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Crack cocaine arrests on the rise
• Recent arrests lead one
police official to note what may
be a trend.
By Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan
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Five arrests in one month for
intending to sell crack cocaine may
be a sign that use of the drug is on
the rise in Iowa City, one official
says.
"I think Iowa City has just been
lucky so far. but (crack) is finally
making it to Iowa City," Coralville
police Lt. Ron Wenmen said.

Over the weekend, three Iowa
City residents were arrested after a
drug task force seized large
amounts of crack cocaine and marijuana, with a combined street value
of about $12.000.
The Johnson County Multi
Agency-Drug Task Force on June 6
arrested Charles Sandy Terry III,
Felicia Dee Williams and Keith
Williams after searching 333
Finkbine Lane, according to police
documents.
The three were charged with possession of a schedule II controlled
substance with intent to deliver and
possession of of a schedule I trOn-

trolled sub stance with intent to
deliver.
"In the last couple years there has
been an increase in crack cocaine."
Wenmen said.
The June 6 arrests come after two
earlier arrests in May in connection
with crack cocaine.
Dr. '!bnita Rios of the Area Substance Abuse Program of Iowa City
said the chemical dependency treatment cente~ has seen "no increases
in crack; it'stays the same."
However. Rios said, there has
been an increase in treatment of
crystal methamphetamine addiction.

The task force is made up of officers from the Iowa City and
Coralville police departments, VI
Public Safety and the Johnson
County Sheriff's Department.
Although not on the task force
himself, Wenmen oversees a
Coralville agent assigned to the
force from the Coralville police.
The task force "is ongoing but
there is a higher profile now,' Wenmen said.
"The task force utilizes as many
avenues as possible to gain intelligence to make buys of crack cocaine,
marijuana and methamphetamines,' Wenmen said. "They buy a

lot of dope and make a lot of arrests.
They stay very busy."
On May 6, the task force arrested
two brothers, Darren and Dwayne
Littlejohn, after officers found about
one ounce of crack cocaine in
Dwayne's apartment.
According to court documents,
undercover agents bo u ght two
ounces of crack cocaine from the Littlejohn brothers. prompting officers
to obtain a search warrant. Agents
also seized $1,130 in cash and some
ammunition in the raid.

Reporter Erik Runge can be reached
at: erunge@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Fraternity member dropped
from Garofalo lawsuit·.

• One member of the fraternity where a student died will not I assume the plaintiffs
, be named in a lawsuit.
dropped (the case) because

"

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
The parents of a former student
who died an alcohol-related death
o
in hi s fra terni ty hou s e ha ve
dropped another fraternity mem ber's name from their lawsuit.
Brian Christopher Rinehart, who
was a junior when UI sophomore
o Matthew Garofalo died from fluid
in his lungs due to acute alcohol
consumption, is the second member
, of Lambda Chi Alpha to be dropped
from the civil case. E arlier this
year, Brian Garcea',S case was also
excused.
Edward Gallagher Jr ., the
lawyer for Edwa rd and Monica
Garofalo, said he made the decision
to drop the Rinehart case after
reviewing a year of depositions. He
o wouldn't comment on the specific
reason for his decision.
Rinehart was one of four memo
bers of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity who initially faced charges
, in a civil suit filed after Garofalo's
I
de~th on Sept. 8, 1995.
,
Garofalo, an associate member of
/ the fraternity, died at an initiation
party in 1995 at the Lambda Chi

they were unable to
establish that he actually
provided or purchased any
of the alcohol present.
- Timothy Walker,
Lambda Chi lawyer

"

house. The fraternity was later
suspended by theUI.
"I assume the plaintiffs dropped
( the case ) because they were
unable to establ.ish that he actually
provided or purchased any of the
alcohol present,~ said Lambda Chi
lawyer Timothy Walker.
Currently, cases r emain for VI
seniors Timothy Reier and Chad
Diehl. They are scheduled to go to
court in November.
Rinehart's depositions can still
be u s ed in the plaintiffs' case
against the remaining defendants.
Gallagher said.
In related developments. the
anticipated earning capacity of
Matthew Garofalo was also recently estimated at the request of
Thomas Verhulst, another attorney
See GAROFALO, Page 9A

While you were away· •••
Primary results

I

,

I

Republican Jim Ross Lightfoot
and Democrat Tom Vilsack will
face off this fall in the elections
that will decide who will become
Iowa's next governor. Each was victorious in primaries held June 2.
A former V .S . representative,
Lightfoot garnered 70 percent of
the vote, defeating Des Moines
businessman David Oman, with 22
percent, and 'Secretary of State
Paul Pate, with 8 percent.
V'usack, a Democratic state senator. narrowly defeated Iowa
Supreme Court Justice Mark
McCormick by polling 51 percent of
the vote.
While the turnout for the election
was low around the state. John.son
County saw the second highest primary turnout in county history.
Overall , 2.1 percent of registered
Democrats voted. while 28 percent
of registered Republicans did .
Both .c amps said they were
pleased with the electi<,>n results

Where's the heat?
• Summertime and the livin'
is freezing - relatively.

) NEWS ROUNDUP

While many VI students were
away, Iowa City and the rest of the
state kept busy. Here's a summary
of what you missed.

Jonathan M•• st.r/The Daily Iowan

City Park pool was open Sunday aHernoon despite co ol temperatures and lackluster attendance. City Park
pool Is not artificially heated so swimmers must walt for temperatures to rise before the pool heats up.

and were ready for the campaign to
succeed Gov. Terry Branstad, who
has held the office for the last 16
years.
Despite the low turnout. ViI sack's camp expects more Iowans
will vote in the fall , said Maura
Dougherty, Vilsack's press secre•
tary.
"Iowa is getting used to the idea
of electing a new governor,·
Dougherty said. "The fall election
will be a different story."
The Vilsack camp is not pessimistic about the tight race and is
prepared to see how it will stack up
against Lightfoot in the fall. she
said.
"His (Lightfoot's) record of voting
with the radical right is not what
ordinary Iowans should be looking
for. ~

Lightfoot wants to see an end to
the negative campaigning that riddled the primaries.
"Everyone is tired of it, but it
continues to work,' he said. "I
think that's what is turning people
off to politics."
At the Democratic State Convention in Cedar Rapids on June 6,

By Angela Lubben
The Daily Iowan
The Pedestrian Mall should be
hopping, ice cream stores should
be crowded and tanned Iowa
Citians should be enjoying summer.
But maybe it would be better
to just go to class. Mjlny have put
their normal summer fun on hold
while waiting out a cold snap ,
which the National Weather Service predicts will continue for the
next few days.
Several UI students said they
have changed their summer
habits because of the cold.
Although she typically would
be outside taking walks or hanging out at the Coralville Reservoir, VI senior Jennifer Burke
said she spent last week at home
reading or watching movies .
VI senior Maggie Hodapp typi cally sets aside two hours each
day to enjoy the outdoors. but
last week weather conditions
forced her to stay indoors and
take up housework.
. While a normal week in June
usually brings in a slew of
sweaty customers wanting one of
the flavored smoothies available
at Freshen's Ice Cream and

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day, said pool employee J.W.
Howie. Money was lost each hour
the pool had to close ahead of
There's a definite correla- schedule.
tion between the bad
. Businesses that are normally
weather and the number less affected by the weather also
a dro p in the number of
oj people in the Ped Mall. noticed
patrons.
it's cold and miny, peoWhile the sale of summer
ple go to the (OLd Capitol) wear at Moda Americana, 125
S. Dubuque St., did not seem to
mall.
be affected by last week's chilly
.
- Nlk Karpen, temperatures. a decline in the
employee of Moda Americana flow of traffic was quite noticeable, said em p loyee Nik
Karpen .
Yogurt. 130 S. Dubuque St., last
"There's a defin ite correlation
week was a different story, store hetween the bad weather a nd the
manager Alissa Wilson said.
num b er of peop l e in the Ped
"If the weather is bad. then not Mall. I f it's cold and r ainy. people
as many people are downtown, go to the (Old Capitol ) mall,"
and business is bad," Wilson Kar pen said.
said ..
However, at least one area
In fact, she said, the cold business manager said the
weather cut the store's normal unusual weather has n't hamsales in half.
pered sales and may in fact have
Tropical Sno on the Ped Mall helped them.
was also affected by the un sea"It·s t h e bar s with beer ga rsonal weather, owner Ryan Fish- dens t hat are affected the most,
er said. The cold weath e r h as and we actually stand to benefit
scared away custome rs. and he from the bad weather," said Robblames EI Nino.
bie Uc h ida, manager of the
Visitors to the City Park pool Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuq ue
pretty much had the place to St .
themselves following last week's
cool down. After hours without a Reporter Angela Lubben can be
single swimmer, the pool was reached at:
forced to close early almost every al ubben@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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BLUFF, lItIh - Authorities on Sunday scaled back a massive manhunt for
two suspected killers believed to be In
the redrock canyons of the Four Corners
reolon - ahistoric hideout for fuoltives.
Searchers conceded that thetwo men
rilay havenever been In the area, and
they planned to move the search center
back to Cortez, Colo.
Dolores County Sheriff Jerry Martin
saIdthe operation would be cut back by
30 percent as officers return to JurisdIctionsin Utah and Colorado. PAGE3A

Iowa bank robberies on
record pace
DAVENPORT - Bank robberies are
, continuing at a quick pace In Iowa this
year after setting records in 1997.
There had been 22 bank robberies in
Iowa in 1998 as of June 5. The average
Is 25 for an entire year.
PAGE 3A

Florida In flames
BUNNEll. Fla. - Dozens of buildings'were destroyed by weekend fires In
tinder-dry forest and brush, and authorities worried that winds would fan the
flames further.
PAGE 4A

• Public Access TV vows
to fight for its airspace.
By Rebecca Anderson
The Dally Iowan
Public Access TV supporters
are set to respond to an Iowa
City city councilor's remarks
that their programming is
"trash."
Letters to local newspapers.
contacting city councilors. airing an informat ional video
about PATV a nd attend i ng
I,lpcoming council meetings are
all part of a pla n to rescue the
channel from recent attacks •
s a id H e ather Ru ssell . PATV
program coordinator.
"I'd hate to see (PATV) not be
here ," said VI senior Craig
Mueller, who airs a show on the
channel. "It would be a tragedy
for the community."
Councilor Mike O'Donnell
doesn't share those feelings and
,---- - -, ha s begun
discussions
about removing PATV,
located on
cable channel
2 , from the
television
lineup.
O' Donnell
originally
LO-.O-o-n""ne"'I.....
1----' criticized the
channel after
he said he saw a program showing young boys coming out of a
s hower room . Later in the program, he said, he saw a young
boy wearing a condom.
"To me, this was child
exploitation." O'Donnell said of
the program, which was nation-·
ally distributed and not locally
produced. "Rather than permit
this trash to be on TV, we
should try to set an example for
(children).•
O'Donnell s aid he ha s
received more than 100 calls
and letters from the public asking for a change in station programming.
Although O'Donnell said he
saw the program at 9 p .m. on a
Saturday, PATV director Rene
Paine said there was no way he
could have seen this program
before 10 p .m . PATV has no
restrictions as to when material
can air. but most local producers agree to air suggestive
ma.terial after 10 p.m.
The show O'Donnell saw was
not considered obscene by Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick
White. Paine said.
Paine has made an offer to
the council and the public to
meet and discuss the guidelines
for public access programming
but said no one has responded
to her offer.
However, Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said such a meeting
was needed.
"I think the council should
have a conversation about all of
our public access channels and
what the choices are," Vanderhoefsaid.
Councilor Dean Thornberry
said there needs to be screening
for the' programs that appear on.
the station. He said he agrees
with O'Donnell that there is
more at issue than First
See PATV, Page 9A

See NEWS, Page 10A
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Perlury trap
possible for
Clinton
WASHINGTON PreSident Clinton
faces a maior peril if
he Is forced to testify in the Monica
Lewinsky investlgaClinton
tion: an Independent
counsel trying to catch him In a perjury
trap. Legal observers say prosec utors
may try to match Clinton's testimony
against facts Investigators already
learned secretly.
PAGE5A

Bulls dominate the Jazz
by 42 points In Game 3
CHICAGO - The Bulls pulled ahead In
the N8A Championship series 2-1 by
defeating the Utah Jazz 96-54 Sunday
night.
PAGE 18

'The Lion King,' 'Art' win
Tony Aw• •
NEW YORK - "The lion Kino"
edged out "Ragtime" winnino the
1998 Tony Award for best musical,
while "Art" won best play. PAG E8A
oIJ
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• BREAKtNG NEWS

• CALENDAR
Submll to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Clr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. Iwo days prior to pub·
lication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure 10 mail
early to ensure publication . All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on th e classified ads pages) or type·
written and tripl e-s paced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telepho ne. Ail submissions
must include the name and phone
number. which will not be published, of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley : Th e Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."

1. 1can't
reach my
license unless
you hold my
beer.
2. Sorry, I
didn't realize
\hat my radar
detector
wasn·ton.
l Aren't you
the guylrom
The Village
People?
, 4. Hey, you
must have
!leen going
125 mph 10
keep up with
me.
6. I thought
you had 10 be
in good physIcal cond'ltlon
lobe a cop.
e. Bad copl
No doughnutI
7. You're
gonnacheck
the trunk,
.ren'l you?
I. I was going
10 be a cop,
really, but I
decided 10
finish high
~hool.

Jonalhan Meesltr/The Dally Iowan

Future Cedar Rapids Jefferson freshmen , from left, Phil Wiseman, Greg Maatta and Bill Eckles take a break from All-State Band camp .Sunday afternoon In City Park.
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11 . Is that a
9mm? II's
nothing com·
pared 10 Ihls
.44 magnuml
12. Whal dO
you mean,
have I been
drinking?
You're a
trained specialist.
13, Do you
know Why
you pulled me
over? Good,
at leasl one of
us does.
14. Thai gut
doesn't
Inspire loa
much confl'
dence. 1bet
can outrun
you
15, Didn't I
see you get
your bult
IdCked on
·Cops·?
18. Is il true
people
become cops
because they
are too dumb
to work at
McOonald's?
17. I was try·
Ing to keep up
with traffIC.
It Yes, I
know there
are no other
cars around.
That's how far
they are
ahead of me
111. Well,
when I
reached down
10 pick up my
bag of crack,
my gun fell
off my lap
and gOI
lodged
betweenlhe
brake and Ihe
gas pedal.

newsmakers ------,
Duchovny: show Is
'ridiculous little hoax'

• KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Child actor
Brad Renfro, who starred in "The
Client: was charged with possession of
cocaine and marijuana, CNN reported .
Renro, 15, was stopped by pollee along
with his 19·year-old cousin, Mark Singleton, who was charged with DUI, possession of marijuana and driving without
a license.

NEW YORK (AP) - The lrulh Is out
there about the plot of tile upcoming
"X· Files" movie Just don't ask David
Duchovny 10 leak it
"If we ever revealed the secrets
behind all this, the
show would be
unmasked as the
ridiculous little
hoax that it Is,·
Duchovny says in
the June 12 Enterlalnmenl Weekly.
"The X-Files:
Fight the Future"
brings Duchovny
and Gillian AnderDuchovny
son from the popular Fox TV series to the big screen,
where both want to remain.
"I WOUld've liked Ihls past season to
be the last," Duchovny says 01 "The XFiles." "I'd rather be In a franchise
movie series than do the TV show
every week."
Duchovny co· starred in the low-budget 1997 thriller "Playing God" and
hopes to do more films.

• LONDON (AP) - SuNering from a
throat infeclion, Billy Joel pulled oul of
two weekend concerts with Elton John
in London. so the British pop singer
agreed to perform alone. The duo still
has 13 dates on their world tour, but it
wasn't clear whether Joel would be able
to continue to perform."ln the old days I
could scream and punch my way
through it, but now it wouldn't be fair to
my fans." he said .
• GREENFIELD, Ind. (AP) - One of the
frontmen for the rap group Insane
Clown Posse pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct for the group'srole in a brawl at
a Waffle House in January. Joseph
Bruce, 25, who goes by the slage name
Violent J, was among 10 people from Ihe
rap groups Insane Clown Posse, Pyscho
Realm and Myzery who were arrested
after they allegedly beat a leen-ager.

Ivana Trump sued by
spy she employed .
NEW YORK (AP) - Socialite Ivana
Trump doesn't want to pay the private
investigator she hired to spy on thenhusband Donald Trump and Ihe woman
he left her for, Marla Maples.
Maples later married Trump but has
since split with the
millionaire mogul.
Lawyers have
failed to arrange a
settlement in the
tawsuit by investigator James
Mintz in a case
that could reveal
embarrassing
delails of the bitter 1990 divorce
battle, including
Tru~p
details of Trump's finances and his rela·
tionship with Maples while still married.
"It's a case that really re-rears ugly
heads," Ivana Trump's lawyer, Gary
Lyman, said in the New York Post.
"This is something I'd love to settle."
Mintz is seeking payment of his
$250,000 bill- now up to $400,000
with Interest.

horoscopes

bV Eugenia last

Mondi y June 8 1998
ARIES (March 21·April(9): Be sure to think
lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Try not to ruffle feath·
before you get Into aShouting match. Make
ers. You may push your emotional partner
plans to do something energetic that will help away If you are bossy or unresponsive.
you expel some of thaI pent-up anxiety.
VIRGO (AUg. 23·Sept. 22): Money·maklng
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You can enhance opportunities can be yours If you're willing to
your reputallOn If you help the less tortunate. push alittle harder. Don't let olhers talk you
Your ability to be loyal and honest will be
Into making large donations.
noted by those In high posnions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0cl. 22): Be careful nol to
GEMtNI (May 21·June 20): Opportunities to
overreact to personal dilemmas. It Is best to
make financial gains are evident Don't allow seek help and guidance before making decl'
family members to put pressure on you.
slons thaI will affect your e~otions .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb.18): Difficulties with
peers may be disconcerting. You need to
spendtime sorting out your own life, not
everyone else 's.

CANCER (June 21- July 22): Your emotional
partner has been experiencing stress and
may nOI be too responsive. Try to be com·
forting.

PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Look into fun
projects that you can do with children or
good friends. Your ability to mother the world
will backfire.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will get the
cold shoulder on the home front il you have
not been doing your share. Make an effort to
listen to the complaints.

SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You will be
in adifficult financial posilion if you haven't
put funds away for arainy day.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19): Your partner
will be sending you confusing signals. Try to
be unders~nding and take alook at your own
mollves before you discuss your plans.

calendar -'. ---,
The Bob Rush lor Congress Steering Commlnee wi ll
meet in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 5:30 p.m.
The Iowa City Pride Committee will hold a meeting in
Meeting Room Bof the Iowa City PubliC Library, 123 S.
Unn St., at 7:00 p.m.

UI

briefs Night driving
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~
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~~ .

.

The UI Public Policy Center
recently received afour·year,
$131,000 contract from the Feder""I . ,
al Highway Administration to
\
n fJ;Il
research and develop new technblogy to improve nighttime
driving visibility.
The project, which is headed by the Virginia Tech Center
for Transportation and Research, includes participants from
the U.S. auto industry, manufacturers of traffic sign and
road marking materials and the Virginia Transportation
Department. Dr. Carole Simmons, UI transportation safety
and visibility researcher, will lead the UI team as principal
investigator, along with co-principal investigator Daniel
McGehee, both of the Human Factors Research Program.

F-[ ....

Raising millions
Fund raising for the 1998 Children's Miracle Network
"Weekend of Champions· at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, totaled $1 .3 million , marking the second straight
year in the event's IS-year history that fund raising
exceeded $1 million.

Brand new man
Westerlund "Wes" Butterfield 01 Cedar Rapids has joined
the UI Foundation executive staff as director 01 development for the UI College of NUrsing.
Butterfield started June 1 in the pOSItion that has been
expanded from ha~-time to full-time. He replaces Alsatla
Mellecker, who previously divided her time between the Col·
leges of Nursing and Phannacy.

Money from the heart
The National Heart, Lung and BlOOd Institute (NHLBI) of
the National Institutes of Health has awarded a $7.3 million
grant to study the integrative neurobiology of cardiqvascular regulation to Dr. Francois Abboud, head of the UI
Department of Internal Medicine and dlreclor of the UI Cardiovascular Research Center.

• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse docke ts . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and ,penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879.
USPS 1433-6DOO
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 lor full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF
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Copy Chief:
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. TO SAY TO
11IE POt.Ja

1.1 PIyyour
salary.
10. That's ler'rifle I The last
puy only gave
me a wamlng,

I'

, • More than 1.400 farms ha
been lost in North Dakota an
1,000 more are expected thi:
I
year.
By Jeremiah Gardner
Associated Press

ROCK LAKE, N.D. - AI
• almost a quarter-century of fa
, ing, David Leas plans to tradl
his tractor for a computer and Ie
, the land that's been in his fan
since the 19208.
"I'm getting my Plan B going,'
• said. "Like the dinosaurs, if:
don't change, you'll be extinct.'
He's among hundreds of No
\ Dakotans fleeing t heir farms
jobs in more prosperous and 1
t
weather- dependent in du str
Others are struggling to wait
prices and yields that , in ae
, areas, have reached crisis stage,
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Webb · Scolt" Hawkins, 24, Cedar Ri
was charged with driving while barred at
80 bridge over the Iowa River on Junl
6:15 p.m.
Cory Michael Woodburn. 18, 64 Indian
was charged with fifth·degree theft alE
foods, 1987 Broadway, on June 5 at 3:4!
Arnulfo Maldonado Jr., 18, West Libert:
charged with OWl at the corner of Buril
Street and Muscatine Avenue on Junl
6:40 a.m.
Tina Marie Vanarsdale, 39, 3455 E. COl
Apt. 11 , was charged with public I nlo~
on the corner of Mormon Trek Bouleval
Petsel Place on June 6at 2 a.m.
Marcus Tyrone Wilson, 35, 617 Broc
Drive, was charged with public intoxical
333 Finkbine Lane on June 6at 1:36 a.n
Edward Raymond Moore Jr.. 25, 2615
side Drive, was charged with publiC int
lion al Lakeside Apartments on Junl
12:29 a.m.
Krl.l/n. Jennller Van,er, 21, Cedar R

Officials PI
• Authorities now believe tt
the fugitives may never hav!
• been in the area.
By Robert Weller
Associated Press

•
I
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BLUFF, Utah - Authoritiel
Sunday scaled back a mas!
manhunt for two suspected kil
believed to be in the redr
canyons of the Four Corners rei
_
a historic hideout for fugitiv(
Searchers conceded the two
may have never been in the a
and they planned to move
search center back to Cortez, C
Sunday.
"It's a very good possibility
they broke up and went their s,
rate ways," Dolores County Sh
Jerry Martin said.
Cortez is where the manb
began May 29 after three susp
allegedly riddled a police car'
automatic weapons fire, killiJ
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The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening Clll8ses
offer more than 400 courses each year at the undergraduate and graduate level in more than 40 academic
departments . .
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35.
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M,WS:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M. W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For Moralnlormation arlo RegiSter
Intermedlala & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-11:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse·Martlal Arts Room 5·515
(3rt1 .deg~black ball Instruclor)

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses at times that
are convenient for you, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
It's easy to register for Summer classes by phone, in
person, or by computer. You don't have to be admitted
to the University to enroll in S&E classes.
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Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E course catalog and registration
specifics. You can also view our course offerings and
registration information on our Web pages at:
http://www.uiowa.edu/~ccp
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Going the way of the dinosaurs
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• More than 1,400 farms have
been lost in North Dakota and
1,000 more are expected this
• year.
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was charged with OWl at corner of Burlington Andrew Jacob Wageman, 19. Des Moines,
was charged with possession of alcohol under
Chartas Sawdy Tiny III, 22, 333 Rnkblne Lane the legal age on the comer of Dubque and
Apt. 3, was charged with delivery of a schedule College streets on June 6 at 1:50 a.m.
1/ controlled substance, possession of a sched- Andrea Dawn Grimm, 19, Vinton, Iowa, was
ule I controlled substance wit~ Intent to deliver, charged with possession of a schedule I con·
possession of a schedule 1/ cMtrolied sub· trolled substance at the Intersection of Old
stance with intent to deliver and violation of the Highway 218 S. and the airport access road
Iowa Drug Stamp Tax Act at 333 Flnkblne Lane on June 6 at 7:50 p.m.
Apt. 3 on June 6 at 12:35 a.m.
Jason Charles Davis, 21 , Mount Vernon, was
Keith Williams, 22, San FranciSCO, was charged with possession of a schedule I con·
charged with providing false Information to trolled substance at the Intersection of Old
law enforcement offiCials, posseSSion of a Highway 218 S. and the airport access road
schedule I controlled substance with intent 10 on June 6 at 7:50 p.m.
deliver, violation of the Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Christy Lie Arsenault, 19, Mount Vernon,
Act and posseSSion of a schedule II controlled was charged with posseSSion of a schedule I
substance with intent to deliver at 333 controlled substance at the intersection of Old
Finkbine Lane Apt. 3 on June 6 at 12:35 a.m. Highway 218 S. and the airport access road
felicia Dee Williams. 20, 333 Finkblne Lane on June 6 at 7:50 p.m.
Apt. 3, was charged with violation of the Iowa Dean Stuart Abel, 54, 2049 Tanglewood St.,
Drug Tax Stamp Act, possession of a schedule was charged with OWl at the intersection of
I controlled substance with intent to deliver Court Street and Third Avenue on June 6 at
and possession of a schedule II controlled 8:55 p.m.
substance with Intent to deliver at 333 Brillany K. Pltlik, 21, 1556 S. First Ave. ApI.
Finkbine Lane Apt. 3 on June 6 at 12:35 a.m. 2, was charged with posseSSion of a schedule
and Front streets on June 6 at 2:13 a.m.

Webb "Scon" Hawkins, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with ~riving while barred at the I80 bridge over the Iowa River on June 5 at
6:15 p.m.
Cory Michael Woodburn, 18, 64 Indian Trail,
was charged with flfth·degree theft at Econo·
foods, 1987 Broadway, on June 5 at 3:45 p.m.
Arnullo Maldonado Jr., 18. West Liberty. was
charged with OWl at the corner of Burlington
Street and Muscatine Avenue on June 5 at
6:40 a.m.
Tina Marie Vanal1dale, 39, 3455 E. Court St.
Apt. 11 , was charged with public Intoxication
on the corner of Mormon Trek Boulevard and
Petsel Place on June 6 at 2 a.m.
Marcus Tyrone Wilson, 35, 617 BrookSide
Drive, was charged with public intoxication at
333 Finkblne Lane on June 6 at 1:36 a.m.
Edward Raymond Moore Jr., 25. 2615 Lakeside Drive, was charged with public intoxica·
tion at lakeside Apartments on June 6 at
12:29 a.m.
Kristine Jennifer Vanter, 21, Cedar Rapids,

Associated Press
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North Dakota farmer David
Leas examines the salty soli In
one of his fields last month In
Rock Lake, N.D.
which economists say has caused
more than $2.5 billion in direct and
indirect economic losses in the
state since 1993.
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• Authorities now believe that
the fugitives may never have
• been in the area.
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was more than any other state
except Texas.
The northern Plains may simply
be a "high-risk" place to farm
because of its unpredictable weather, short growing season and dependence on a single crop - wheat,
said Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., a
member of the Senate Agriculture
Committee.
Much of North Dakota, particularly the northeastern quarter, has
absorbed above-average moisture
since 1993, including a series of disastrous blizzards and floods in 1996
and 1997. At the same time, the
northwestern part of the state has
had several bouts with drought.
Excessive rain has prevented
farmers from planting some fields,
drowned out others after they were
seeded and created prime breeding
conditions for insects and disease.
The most devastating disease for
the wheat crop has been scab,

I controlled substance at the intersection of

Broadway and Crosspark Avenue on June 6 at
10:41 p.m.
Sarah Kaye Sheeley, 18, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age, possession of an open container
and obstructing the official duties of a police
officer at 700 Sunset on June 6 at 11 :35 p.m.
Elizabeth Howard Kerr, 21 , 723 E. Washington , was charged with having an open container at 100 E. College SI. on June 7 at 1:35
a.m.
Kevin Mattrlck McGrane, 20, 629 S. Johnson
St. ApI. 11, was charged with having a disorderly house at on June 7 at 2:50 a.m.
Aaron Joseph Polsel, 24, 923 E. College SI.
Apt. 12, was charged with public intoxication
at 100 S. Clinton on June 7 at2:17 a.m.
Angela Marie Burrows. 18, 3404 Queen Drive
S.W., was charged with driving under suspension althe corner of Dubuque and Ronalds
streets on June 7 at 2:28 a.m.
Keith Van Elson Jr., 42, North Liberty, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 319 S.
Gilbert on June 7 at 12:53 p.m.

DAVENPORT (AP) - Bank robberies
are continuing at a quick pace in Iowa this
year after setting records in 1997.
"irs har!! to say Why," said Scott Jennings, squad supervisor in the FBI's Cedar
Rapids office that covers eastern Iowa. "I
get that question asked often. Right now,
there is no common link. We get bank
robberies from young teen-agers to folks
in their upper 50s and 60s."
Jennings said there were a record 43
Iowa bank robberies in 1997.
"In years past, 24 to 25 was more the
norm. And in 1997, we had three deaths
directly related to the bank robberies," he
said.
According to FBI figures , there had
been 22 bank robberies In Iowa in 1998
as of Friday.
One of the latest happened on June 4 in
Davenport, when a man robbed the Norwest Bank Quad-Cities.
Police arrested Jesse Lee Biue. 41 , of
Davenport about three blocks from the
bank carrying a paper bag full of money.
He was charged with first-degree robbery.

Book thief sentenced
for burglary
DES MOINES (AP) - Aman who stole
between $10 million and $20 million
worth of rare books and documents from
libraries across the nation has been sentenced on another burglary charge.
Stephen Blumberg, 49, of St. Paul,
Minn., was sentenced on June 5to five
years in prison for a third-degree burglary
conviction.
Blumberg is appealing and is out on
$3,250 bail.
"I think irs a little excessive for going

doesn't it?"
Blumberg was released in 1995 after
serving part of a six-year sentence for
book thefts that prompted nationwide
security changes.
He again was arrested in December
1997 and charged with stealing fixtures
and antique furnishings from a vacant
house in Des Moines.
Blumberg was convicted in April after a
trial in front of 115 first-year law students
at the Neal and Bea Smith Law Center at
Drake.

Federal, state officials
plan flood 'reunion'
,
DES MOINES (AP) - Federal and
state officials are having a reunion of
sorts to look back at the Flood of '93. '
loday's meeting will give officials a
chance to share what they learned from
the disaster, talk about improvements
since then and pinpoint improvements
that still need to be made, said Jerr~
Ostendorf, a bureau chief for the Iowa
Emergency Management Division.
'
"Because of the magnitude of th~
Flood of '93, a lot of things were happening that we iust didn't have time to
follow up on," Ostendorf said. "We want
people who were there to teach each
other."
Heavy rains and winter snow melt in
1993 combined that summerto produce
record , 500-year flooding throughout
Iowa and the Midwest.
Fields, roads and entire cities were
swamped . An estimated 250,000 people
in central Iowa were left without running
water when Des Moines ' water planl
was submerged by river water.

, Officials pull back on search for fugitives in Utah
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ROCK LAKE, N.D. - After
almost a quarter-century of farming, Dayjd Leas plans to trade in
his tractor for a computer and leave
the land that's been in his family
since the 1920s.
"I'm getting my Plan B going," he
said. "Like the dinosaurs, if you
don't change, you'll be extinct."
He's among hundreds of North
Dakotans fleeing their farms for
jobs in more prosperous and less
weather-dependent industries .
Others are struggling to wait out
prices and yields that , in some
areas, have reached crisis stage.

"You feel like you're kind of in
front of a slot machine, putting in
your last few quarters," Leas said
while driving his dirty pickup
through durum wheat and canol a
fields he may never plant: again.
The state's Farm SeMce Agency
estimates North Dakota has lost
1,400 farms since January 1996
and, depending on this year's crop,
could lose up to 1,440 more next
year.
U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan
Glickman plans to visit farms
around Grand Forks and neighboring East Grand Forks, Minn., today
and hold a public meeting at the
University of North Dakota.
Taxpayers spent $1.2 billion on
disaster assistance and crop insurance in North Dakota from 1985 to
1993, according to a study by the
Environmental Working Group, a
Washington-based organization
that often studies farm issues. That

STAlE BRIEFS
into a vacant building," Blumberg said
Bank robberies In Iowa shortly
after being sentenced. "But I
on record pace
guess it sends a message to SOCiety,

,
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BLUFF, Utah - Authorities on
Sunday scaled back a massive
manhunt for two suspected killers
believed to be in the redrock
canyons of the Four Corners region
- a historic hideout for fugitives.
Searchers conceded the two men
may have never been in the area,
and they planned to move the
search center back to Cortez, Colo.,
Sunday.
"It's a very good possibility that
they broke up and went their separate ways," Dolores County Sheriff
Jerry Martin said.
Cortez is where the manhunt
began May 29 after three suspects
allegedly riddled a police car with
automatic weapons fire, killing a
police officer who nulled them over

in a stolen water truck .
The three fired off as many as
500 rounds at pursuing officers,
wounding two, before fleeing on
foot into the desert.
Hundreds of police and National
Guardsmen converged on Bluff
when one of the fugitives, Robert
Matthew Mason, 26, of Durango,
Colo., was found near here June 4
at a makeshift camp, hayjng apparently shot himself.
Authorities thought Mason's suspected companions - Alan "Monte"
Pilon, 30, Dove Creek, Colo., and
Jason Wayne McVean, 26, Durango, Colo. - were nearby. But they
now concede they have no evidence
the suspects ever made it into
Utah .
Martin said the operation would
be cut back by 30 percent as officers return to their jurisdictions
in Utah and Colorado to continue
following up leads and doublechecking locales to where the suspects were initially thought to

have fled.
. Meanwhile, a friend told Sunday
editions of the Denver Post that
McVean and Mason spent all their
money on large-caliber, rapid-fire
guns and devoured every word of
Soldier of Fortune magazine.
"I've heard them say they'd
rather die than go to jail," Andre
Fortin said.
The men vaIJished despite being
sought by a huge contingent that
has at its disposal a fleet of helicopters, high-tech spy equipment
and Navajo Indian trackers.
Although there is IittJe vegetation
in the desert area, it is full of deep
sandstone canyons, caves and aban- '
donedbymines,
been
used
otherswhich
to hidehave
fromoften
the law.
"It's the perfect location for
tourists or people who want to
hide," said Margaret LaBounty,
who owns the Rock Speaks art
gallery with her husband, John.
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid hid out in southern Utah dur-

ing breaks from robberies. In 1923,
an Indian outlaw eluded San Juan
County posses after allegedly
shooting at a sheriff. He was eventually killed.
Hollywood has also used the
magnificent redrock buttes in the
region as a backdrop for dozens of
movies, such as John Ford's classic
"The Searchers." in which John
Wayne looks for his niece (Natalie
Wood) who had been abducted by
Indians.
"Most of the residents in this
town have been in one movie or
another," LaBounty said. "(The
ongoing manhunt) would make a
better movie than most of those
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Clinton may face new perils in Lewinsky case
• The president's honesty
would be tested if he's called to
testify in the investigation.
By Larry Marpsak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Uncertain
about what evidence has been accumulated, President Clinton faces a
major peril if he is forced to testify
in the Monica Lewinsky investigation: an independent counsel trying
to catch him in a perjury trap.
] n a case that will rise or faU on
Clinton's truthfulne s under oath,
legal observers say prosecutors
may try to match Clinton's testimony against facts investigator
already learned secretly.
The dangers for Clinton may only
increase now that Lewinsky has a
new defense team. Led by veteran
lawyers Plato Cacheris and Jacob

Stein, the new team would have a
better chance than Lewinsky's old
lawyer - medical malpractice specialist William Ginsburg - ornegotiating her cooperation with independent counsel Kenneth Starr in
return for limited immunity from
prosecution.
"Starr has gathered information,
much of which the president is
unaware of," said Stepben Gillers,
a law professor at New York University. "Whe n you (prosecutors)
call people at the end of the chain,
as the pres ident and Lewinsky
would be, you're already prepared.
You know exactly what you want to
ask, and they don't know what you
know.'
Several legal experts said they
think Starr, rebuffed several times
in trying to procure Clinton's voluntary grand jury testimony, has been
etting the stage for a subpoena.
Starr spokesman Charles Bakaly

has nudged that impression forward, commenting, "We believe
that it is (possible to subpoena a
president), without in any way indicating that is something we would
do."
"The moment appears to have
arrived,' said Jonathan Turley, a
law professor at George Washington University.
"I think he can be subpoenaed,'
Turley said Sunday on CBS's "Face
the Nation.· "The president cannot
stand silent in the face of allegations of criminal conduct. He has to
testify. It's not about personality.
It's not about tactics. It's about the
president saying under oath , 'I
didn't commit a crime.' '
Jack Quinn, a former presidential counsel in the Clinton White
House, said on NBC's "Meet the
Press' that his former boss should
not volunteer to testify to a grand
jury despite political problems it

might raise .
"If it's a political problem, he
shouldn't address it by going into a
secret grand jury,' Quinn said. "He
should address these questions in a
more public forum and in the political process, where this situation
seems headed anyway."
With Clinton under oath, Starr
would try to test his honesty
because the case is defined by the
question of truthfulness. He's
investigating whether Clinton lied
under oath when he denied having
sex with the former White House
intern and whether he and others
obstructed justice by asking her to
lie under oath.
Clinton denied a sexual affair
with Lewinsky in a deposition last
January in Paula Jones' now-dismissed sexual harassment lawsuit
against tbe president; Lewinsky
submitted a written affidavit in the
Jones case that also denied a sexual

NATION BRIEFS
acute economic crisis at home. But he
sees this as an opportune moment for
new paths to reconciliation with the
North . a goal he has chased for
decades.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number
The meeting will be Kim 's first with
of full-time state and local law enforce- Clinton.
ment officers increased by more than
19 percent between 1992 and 1996,
with a larger percentage of uniformed Fresh push to salvage
officers patrolling the nation's streets, cheap Internet hookups
the Justice Department said Sunday.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's
According to a report by the Bureau top telecommunications regulator is
of Justice Statistics, the number of law scrambling to salvage continued fundenforcement officers grew during that ing of cheap Internet hookups for
four-year period by more than 68,000 schools, libraries and rural health care
to reach 423,000.
providers.
Of those officers, 64 percent were
"Ending this effort is not in the' best
uniformed personnel whose regular interest of the American public," said
duties included responding to calls for Bill Kennard, chairman of the Federal
service, compared with 59 percent who Communications Commission , in a
filled that job in 1993.
statement on June 5. "We need to find
"Not only has there been a huge a way to ensure that this effort continIncrease In the number of men and ues. I am committed to this."
women working in law enforcement,
The program is under attack as new
but local agenCies are committing a fees pop up on telephone bills to pay
larger percentage of sworn officers to for the cheap hookups, among other
patrol functions and community pOlic- things.
ing activities," said Joseph E. Brann ,
Republican chairmen , ranking
director of the Office of Community Ori- Democrats on Congress' telecommuniented Policing Services. The COPS pro- cations committees and consumer
gram, since it began in 1994, has fund- groups, want the FCC to stop funding
ed more than 75,000 additional officers the program. They believe it will make
and deputies.
phone .bills go up, because fees the FCC
charges telecommunications compaSouth Korea's president nies to pay for the program are passed
to customers. '
may urge Clinton to go onThe
FCC is now determining how
easy on North Korea
much - il anything - to collect from
WASHINGTON (AP) - Just weeks the companies to pay for the discount
after India and Pakistan triggered hookups for the second hall of this
nuclear fears In a Jittery world, a major year. The FCC .eeds support from three
U.S. ally in Asia is coming to see Presi- of its five members to take action.
dent Clinton, bringing worries about a
The Internet prog ram was the cennation whose nuclear ambitions creat- terpiece 01 President Clinton's seconded a military crisis four years ago - term educational goal of wiring the
nation 's schools to the Internet by
North Korea.
South Korean President Kim Dae- 2000. Making a fresh appeal on June 5
Jung is expected to caution Clinton in for continued funding for the cheap
Oval Office talks Tuesday that avoiding hookups, Clinton mentioned financing
another confrontation on the Korean the program at "$1 billion or so ayear."
Peninsula may depend on a new, more
The FCC has agreed on a total of
open American approach to the prickly $675 million for the first half of this
and unpredictable North Korean year for the hookups: $625 million in
regime.
subsidies to schools and libraries and
Kim took office in February as the $50 million to rural health care
first opposition figure to win the presi- providers. None of the money has been
dency in half a century and faces an disbursed.

The number of law
enforcement officers
Is on the rise

Peter COlgrove/Associated Press

Bulldozers and fire trucks fight to put out a fire In a landfill In
Geneva, Fla., Sunday. Dozens of fires are burning In the area,
and hundreds of people have been evacuated.

Florida blazes as
drought bakes state
• Hundreds flee their homes
as weekend fires sweep eastcentral counties.
By RonWoni
Associated Press
BUNNELL, Fla. - Dozens of
buildings were destroyed by weckend fires in Florida's tinder-dry forest and brush, and state authorities worried Sunday that winds
would fan the flames further.
Residents returned Sunday to
some ravaged neighborhoods even
while one blaze resisted firefighters' efforts to contain it.
"It looks like something from
hell ," said Bob Marsh. who escaped
from Palm Coast with his wife, four
children and black Labrador
named Spike. "I lost everything, all
of my pictures."
The fires erupted June 6, feeding
on forests parched by weeks of
drougbt. Hundreds of people fled to
emergency shelters and about a 30mile stretch of Interstate 95 was
shut down for hours during the

night, backing up traffic on the
state's main north-south route.
The forecast was for continued
hot, dry weather, although a few
thunderstorms did pop up Sunday.
"The humidity is dropping, and
there is a high risk of embers moving with the winds," said Liz Compton, spokeswoman for the state
Agriculture Department. "It may
look beautiful out there, but it's no
good for fire."
Gov. Lawton Chiles issued an
order Sunday allowing the National Guard to be mobilized if needed.
Most of the damage from Sunday's blazes was in Flagler and
Seminole counties in east-central
Florida; homes also were damaged
in St. John's County. More fires
struck Duval , Lake and Brevard
counties.
At lea st 50 buildi.ngs were
destroyed, including 20 homes in
Flagler County, which includes
Palm Coast and nearby Bunnell,
and 15 homes in Seminole County,
said Jim Karels , assistant chief of
the Forest Protection Bureau in the
state Division of Forestry.
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relationship. The comments are at
odds with Lewinsky's discussion of
an affair to her erstwhile friend
Linda Tripp, who was wearing a
recording device supplied by Starr.
After Clinton gave his deposition
in the Jones case, a number of former prosecutors said while someone could be prosecuted for perjury
in a civil case, it was rarely done.
But if caught lying during grand
jury testimony in a criminal case,
"It would be much stronger than a
lie in a civil case that was just dismissed," said Paul Rothstein , a
Geo~getown University law professor.
"He could get caught in a perjury
trap,' Rothstein said. "He runs the
risk of saying something that could
be turned around against him ....
History in Washington is: The thing
that ultimately puts politicians in
jail is not the underlying crime but
lying about it."

• •• Russian officials are worril
,about recent anti-Semitic
attacks.
By Judltllingr.
Associated Press

Scott Applewhite/Associated Press

President Clinton and first
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
walk hand·ln·hand In WashIngton on June 6. Uncertain
about what evidence has
been accumulated, Presl·
dent Clinton faces a major
peril If he Is forced to testify
in the Monica Lewinsky
Investigation.

Tobacco deal is up in
smoke, Lott says
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WASHINGTON - A day after
President Clinton urged Congress
to move quickly on a giant tobacco
bill, Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott declared the bill "dead in the
water" Sunday and said it may
never come to a vote.
The "real addiction" is Congress'
compulsion to find more ways to
tax Americans ·and spend money,
Lott, R-Miss ., said on CNN's "Late
Edition.'
"Right now it's dead in the water
unless the attitude changes,' he
said. "It has become a cookie jar,
and every vote that's taken it gets
worse."
Senate Republicans and Democrats hit a wall over the bill on June
5, with Lott saying its chances for
passage were "over" because of
what he said were Democratic
"games ." Democrats, objecting to
Lott's decision to allow votes on
GOP amendments they don't like,
have filed motions to limit debate
and move to final passage.
Lott said votes would be held
this week on a GOP plan to discourage teen drug use and on
another Republican priority, a
measure to eliminate a tax law
that makes some married couples
pay more in taxes than they would
if they lived together without being
married. Both are in the form of
amendments to the tobacco bill.
But Lett said the 60 votes needed to cut off further amendments
and end debate probably aren 't
there, and a vo.te on passage this
week is "not very likely."

- Plul B8gall
White House counsel
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Clinton said in his radio address.
on June 6 that debate has gone on
long enough on the bill , which
would cost tobacco companies $51.6
billion over 25 years and enforce
more controls over tobacco content
in a bid to reduce teen smoking.
"The Senate should do nothing l
else until it passes tobacco legislation, and it should pass it this. "
week," he said.
'
Lett and other opponents of the
legislation, sponsored by Sen. John J
McCain, R-Ariz., say the bill , which •
would raise the price of a pack of,
cigarettes by $1.10, is nothing.:'"
more than a hidden tax on people
who smoke. They have advocated:
mote modest legislation aimed at
reducing teen smoking and drug
abuse.
"The problem is greed has set
in," Lott said.
But White House counsel Paul
Begala, also on CNN, warned that'
if Republicans block a bill now,'
Democrats are going to use it as anelection issue this fall.
"They are either going to have a.
bipartisan accomplishment, which
is what the president prefers, or
they are going to have a partisan
election-year issue,' Begala said.
"We'll resolve this from the voters,
to see who is on the side of Big
Tobacco and to see who is on the
side of our kids."

...

~

'. World Cup is Sidelined as
,dance kicks up a storm .
By Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press
,

PARIS - The woman in slil
black pressed close to the tou
'Iooking stranger and then Budd
Iy turned to aim a savage ki
' Both smiled in romantic rapt\
,and the crowd danced on.
Down along the Seine, ar
' twinkling fairy lights and air
smooth as nectar, the summ
' night tango junkies were a
, again on a patch of waterside (
crete.
1 From June to September, e,
,weekend is the same. The We
Cup starts soon in Paris, but fr
.the scant evidence of it along
Seine, the soccer tournam.
' might as well be opening on
, moon.
"I am in paradise here, to j
I the magic of Paris at midni~
, the pl easure and scent 0
woman,' exulted a drama teac
' who gave his name as Fran,
,"There is nothing like tango."
Christian Tribut , a bald
' retired electronics merchant, s:
,"I love going to Argentina, but
for football. Tango is so sensual
' passionate."
, As he spoke, his eyes scou
the improvised outdoor da
,floor for a likely partner.
His friend, Catherine Marie
1 a shocking pink bJouse and ti
,skirt, was intent on her own v'
She smiled when Francis gli
I Up and bowed. Together, t
I whirled off.
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• A U.S. senator says atobacco bill is dead until attitudes in They are either going to have a
Congress change.
bipartisan accomplis hment, "'
which is what the president
By Jim Abrams
prefers, or they are going to have
'
Associated Press
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MOSCOW - The cluster
'young men loitering across t
. street from a Moscow synagog
looked like any other bunch
• teen-agers with a spring eveni
stretching before them and no
, ing much to do.
I
But the 10 soon found th,
entertainment, chanting: "Beat
' to Israel, Jews! Heil Hitler!'
, There was a time when Bon
Gorin might have brushed it of!
'a rebellious teen-age outburst, I
worth reporting to police. But tI
'same day, arsonists attempted
,set fire to his synagogue, ane
Jewish cemetery in Siberia ¥
,desecrated. A few days earliel
bomb damaged another Mose
'synagogue.
, . "These displays are all tesu
how we'll react, how the authe
' ties will respond," said Gorin, E
tor of the Jewish monthly Leeh
•im. "If the reaction isn't str<
,enough, they'll do it again."
The recent physical and paye
' logical attacks have frighter
,Jews, who had just begun to t
comfortable with their ident
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Inadequate runway lighti
and improper traffic contro l
ling are listed as several of .
) problems.
I •
I

LONDON (AP) - Internati
pilots have listed 150 airp
, with major safety problems
I singled out 15 including
Francisco and Hong Kong I believe are "critically deficiE
I the Sunday TImes reported.
The newspaper said it rece
a leaked copy of a report coml
at an April meeting of the h
, national Federation of Air ;
I Pilots' Associations in Montre
The airport safety prohl
, noted in the survey range 1
1 natural hazards to shortag.
air traffic controllers to reg
I tions that restrict pilots' ma
) verability.
"If airports and airspaces
, listed, it mean s they have sel
deficiencies , not that they
unsafe," the Sunday TImes qu
I fed'e ration executive dire
Cathy Bill as saying.
"There are potential danl
I but there are potential dan
when you get in any plane."
, Other airports in the criti
• deficient category were: Wel
ton, New Zealand; Forneb
, Oslo; Suva in Fiji; Buenos ftt
, Argentina; Leticia, Rio Negrc
• San Andres in Colombia; Ma:
tia in Venezuela; Nauru, ace'
, Pacific island; Lagos and
Harcourt in Nigeria and Kab
, Afghanistan.
The Sunday Times aaie
crewe have complained a
, landing at airports in po}:
l tourist destinations, Bue
Greece, "to· find inadequate
way lighting and no air-tr

1
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:Anti-Semitism bares its sharp fangs in post~Soviet Russia
I

~

,. Russian officials are worried
, about recent anti-Semitic
attacks.
By Judith IngrInt
Associated Press
MOSCOW - The cluster of
'young men loitering across the
. street from a Moscow synagogue
looked like any other bunch of
I teen-agers with a spring evening
stretching before them and noth, ing much to do.
I
But the 10 soon found their
entertainment, chanting: "Beat it
' to Israel, Jews! Heil Hitler!"
There was a time when Borukh
, Gorin might have brushed it otT as
'a rebellious teen-age outburst, not
worth reporting to police. But that
'same day, arsonists attempted to
,set fire to his synagogue, and a
Jewish cemetery in Siberia was
.desecrated. A few days earlier, a
bomb damaged another Moscow
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Clinton and first ·
Rodham Clinton
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, "These displays are all tests of
'how we'll react, how the authori, l ties will respond," said Gorin, editor of the Jewish monthly Lechay·
'im. "If the reaction isn't strong
,enough, they'll do it again."
The recent physical and psycho• 'logical attacks have frightened
. Jews, who had just begun to feel
comfortable with their identity
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In other countries, ultranationalists have to try to prove they're not
Nazis . Society reacts to them just as it would if they appeared
naked in public. This sense of what can and cannot be expressed
doesn't yet exist in Russia.
Alexander OlovtsOY
Executive vice president of the Russian Jewish Congress

Lev Gudkov, a sociologist who
has been surveying anti-Semitic
attitudes in Russia since 1990,
said the outspokenness was the
newest wrinkle in a country that
has long had ingrained antiSemitic attitudes among broad
swaths of the population.
"Up to 1993, anti-Semitic and
xenophobic goals weren't part and
parcel of the main parties'
rhetoric. There was a sharp divide
between the main parties and the
extremists," qudkov said. "That
divide is weakening."
According to Gudkov's surveys,
6 percent to 10 percent of Russians harbor aggressive hatred
toward Jews, while up to 15 percent more are passively anti Semitic and 30 percent are selec·
tively so - Cor example, enjoying
work with Jewish colleagues but
fretting over the perceived
increase of Jews' influence in government and culture.
Still, Gudkov said anti-Semi-

•• World Cup is sidelined as
,dance kicks up a storm.
By Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press

"

I am in paradise here, to feel the magic of Paris at midnight, the
pleasure and scen.t of a woman. There is nothing like tango.

Francis
Drama teacher

I

The tango microcosm is one tiny
universe along the Seine's old
stone banks. Bongo drummers
pound nearby. Wine-swillers
sprawl further along. Lovers of
assorted colors and genders stroll
past.
But the tango corner is an institution, growing more popular
every year since it began in the
early 19908 in a little open-air
arena on the Left Bank by the tip
of the lIe Saint-Louis .
Carlos Gardel, Argentina's
fabled and long-dead tango king,
wails old favorites on a battery·
powered boom box. Volunteer
organizers sprinkle talcum pow·
der to make it easier to glide.
Orange lights reflect off the
lapping water against the constant backdrop of the garish purple and green neon of passing
tour boats.
When it is warm and clear, several hundred dancers jam into the
small space, and skill is required
to keep from crippling one another
with arms-out thrusts or spirited
kicks.
On the rainy pre-World Cup
weekend, only the hard core
turned out. The mix was eclectic,
and dress was come-as·you-are.
A blonde in a clinging satin
gown danced with a man in a

"

sweaty white T-shirt and plaid
golf pants . A young man with a
shaved scalp and an orange silk
purse twirled a woman who towered over him.
Most were French , but there
was also Raffaela, a ravishing
nuclear engineer from Italy. And a
pair of real Argentines stole the
show.
"They're not bad, these French,"
allowed a raven-haired Buenos
Aires beauty known to regulars
only as Karen. She strapped on
black patent leather pumps with
railroad-spike heels and tangoed
away.
"It suits us weH," Catherine
Marie explained. "There is such
communication with your partner,
a dialogue with no words. The tango is like dancing out the tragedy
oflife, the stupidities of life."
Jerome Lefebvre, a member of
an association called Le Temps du
Tango , estimated that 600
Parisians dance the tango with
some skill, and most take at least
two years to get to a comfortable
level.
"It is the ultimate dance of the
couple, with constant improvisation and infinite liberty," he said.
"You can learn it, but there is
always more. You are never finished. Never, .never."

"

tism is gradually diminishing
among Russians, while other
forms of xenophobia - including
hatred of Chechens, Azerbaijanis
and other people from the Caucasus Mountains region - is in full
bloom.
The only demographic aegmept
that has demonstrated growth in
anti-Semitic feelings is the Sovietera elite, he said. Their chagrin
over losing authority has been
amplified by feelings of national
humiliation from Russia losing its
superpo~er status.
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Inadequate runway lighting
and
improper traffic controlI
ling are listed as several of the
problems.
LONDON (AP) - International
pilots have listed 150 airports
, with major safety problems and
I singled out 15 including San
Francisco and Hong Kong - they
believe are "critically deficient,"
I the Sunday Times reported.
The newspaper said it received
, a leaked copy of a report compiled
at an April meeting of the Inter' national Federa tion of Air Line
, Pilots' Associations in Montreal.
The airport safety problems
, noted in the survey range from
1 natural hazards to shortages of
air traffic controllers to regulaI tions that restrict pilots' maneu\ verability.
"If airports and airspaces are
, listed, it means they have serious
deficiencies, not that they are
unsafe," the S!tnday Times quoted
, fed'eration executive director
Cathy Bill as saying.
"There are potential dangers,
1 but there are potential dangers
when you get in any plane ."
, Other airports in the critically
• deficient category were: Wellington, New Zealand; Fornebu in
Oslo; Suva in Fiji; Buenos Aires •.
, Argentina; Leticia, Rio Negro and
, San Andres in Colombia; Maique·
tia in Venezuela; Nauru, a central
, Pacific island; Lagos and Port
Harcourt In Nigeria and Kabul in
, Afghani8tan.
The Sunday Times said air
crews have complained about
, landing at airports in popular
l touri8t destinations, such as
Greece, "to find inadequate runway lighting and no air· traffic

..

controllers on the ground."
At Argentina's Mendoza Air·
port, it said, a pilot reported a
horse on the runway. Another
aborted a take-off from Buenos
Aires after seeing children playing in his path.
In San Francisco, the Sunday
Times said, planes land in pairs
on parallel runways, with pilots
often relying largely on visual
contact.
"It's been known for pilots to
start aiming at the wrong runway
and drift across in front of the other plane," the Sunday Times quoted an unidentified pilot as saying.
The airport in Nice, France,
regularly requests planes make a
circular final approach using a
navigation system that can be
inaccurate by hundreds of feet,
the paper said. Although it has
had few serious accidents, Hong
Kong is potentially dangerous
because of the proximity of the
runway to a parallel taxiway - a
situation that can be hazardous
in crosswinds.
"I am disappointed that we are
on the list," Danial Galibert,
director of the Nice Airport, told
the newspaper. "The approach is
more complicated than it used to
be and the pilots hated it at first,
but we have tried to get their sup·
port. We only use a visual
approach in good conditions."
A British Airways spokesman
said the airline was satisfied with
safety standards at the airports it
uses, including San Francisco and
Hong Kong.
The meeting agreed to blacklist
Amsterdam's Schipol Airport
after a report claimed safety standards were being compromised
because of noise restrictions, the
Sunday Times said. Pilots say the

restrictions force them to land in
an area of severe crosswinds .
Airspace listed as potentially
dangerous includes thousands of
square miles in Africa, China and
South America - and the North
Sea, because of the vast amount
of civil and military traffic working for the oil industry below
10,000 feet .
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Kuban's streets and keep a check
on unwanted foreigners.
The implicit backing of such
politicians seems to have emboldened the most aggressive antiSemites to move from words to
violence.
Jewish leaders say authorities
are ignoring the' legal tools available to fight anti-Semitism - the
constitutional ban on ethnic and
religious incitement, the Criminal
Code article punishing terrorism,
the Moscow city ordinance prohibiting the display of Nazi symbols.
Officials are reluctant to confront virulent anti-Semitic groups
because "they need their votes,"
said Berel Lazar, an Italian-born
Lubavitcher rabbi who presides
over the association of rabbis of
the former Soviet Union.
"Their attitude is, 'Let them
live, as long as they don't go too
far: " he said.

The Power Macintosh@G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 111300 .
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to
the Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases
personal productivity, and unlocks creativityat a surprisingly affordable price.

YOUr. couch. Your couch ,.,
lov~ you. You never. want to leave
your couch. The only reason yoll
would leave your couch Is to get
food. luckily, Big Mikes .•.

.

Those. people are .among the
supporters of such mainstream
politicians as Communist Party
leader Gennady Zyuganov, whose
appeals to voters' patriotism have
been sprinkled with anti-Semitic
comments.
Another is Nikolai Kondratenko, the Communist gover·
nor of the agriculturally rich
Kuban region in the south. He has
blamed the country's economic
downturn and moral confusion on
the new prominence of Jews.
"Today, we are warning this
dirty cosmopolitan fraternity :
Your place is in Israel and in
America,· he said in a speech to
veterans a year ago quoted by
Diagnoz, a magazine founded by
the Russian Jewish Congress.
Kondratenko has broadened his
base by drafting youth to promote
his anti-Semitic and xenophobic
program and using young toughs
in black uniforms to patrol

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
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:Tango fever is spreading in Paris

PARIS - The woman in slinky
black pressed close to the tough·
·looking stranger and then suddenly turned to aim a savage kick.
' Both smiled in romantic rapture,
, and the crowd danced on.
Down along the Seine, amid
' twinkling fairy lights and air as
smooth as nectar, the summer' night tango junkies were at it
her opponents of the
, again on a patch of waterside cononsored by Sen. John
crete.
iz., say the bill, which
, From June to September, each
!le price of a pack of
~ $1.10, is nothing --t ,weekend is the same. The World
Cup starts soon in Paris, but from
!lidden tax on people
rhey have advocated· • •the scant evidence of it along the
legislation aimed a( . Seine, the soccer tournament
' might as well be opening on the
1 smoking and drug
, moon.
"I am in paradise here, to feel
em is greed has set
• the magic of Paris at midnight,
• the pleasure and scent of a
House counsel PauL
woman," exulted a drama teacher
n CNN, warned that
' who gave his name as Francis.
1S block a bill now,'
,"There is nothing like tango."
! going to use it as an
Christian Tribut, a balding
this fall .
retired electronics merchant, said,
ither going to have a
,"I love going to Argentina, but not
:omplishment, which
for football. Tango is so sensual, so
'resident prefers, or
)
passionate."
g to have a partisan
, As he spoke, his eyes scoured
issue,» Begala said.
the improvised outdoor dance
this from the voters,
I floor for a likely partner.
: on the side of Big
His friend, Catherine Marie, in
;0 see who is on the
'
a
shocking
pink blouse and tight
s."
,skirt, was intent on her own vigil.
She smiled when Francis glided
' up and bowed . Together, they
I whirled off.

ar

after the 1991 collapse ofthe Soviet Union ended state-sponsored
anti-Semitism.
For the first time in decades,
being Jewish wasn't something to
hide in Russia. Jews no longer
faced the officially propagated
image of Israel as a terrorist state
or newspaper caricatures of the
Jew as a humiliated weakling or a
conniving thief.
.
But anti·Semitism didn't melt
away with the Soviet state. New
voices have risen, from rabidly
anti·Semitic newspapers sold
across the country to Jew·baiting
orators at rallies marking every
national holiday.
"In other countries, ultranationalists have to try to prove they're
not Nazis. Society reacts to them
just as it would if they appeared
naked in public," said Alexander
Osovtsov, executive vice president
of the Russian Jewish Congress .
"This sense of what can and can·
not be expressed doesn't yet exist
in Russia."
Some politicians are increasingly speaking against a reputed
Jewish influence, citing Jews like
powerful financier Boris Berezovsky. And more extremists are
entering politics, such as the
ultranationalist Russian National
Unity paramilitary organization
that plans to run in next year's
parliamentary elections.
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Bad book shoots a blank
in the battle of the sexes

l1\iS Carioon

raCial

S

Take
note,
Iowa Citians : It
may appear that
I'm engrossed in
the latest is ue of
QQ, or that I'm
deep in thought,
cooking up my
next
bit
of
sparklitlg prose
for the DT, but really I'm absorbing
everything you say and filing it for future
reference.
I don't care if you're bitching about your
water bill or discussing that embarrassing rash; I hear all , I tell you!
But before you decide that I'm a
voyeuri tic skank who cannot be trusted
farther than 1 can be thrown, let me vent
my spleen about Bome stuff I heard just
before the spring em ester ended:
I take issue with lots of things , foremost of which is the idea that men and
women are so radically different that they
cannot hope to ever really communicate
with each other without the help of one of
those ridiculous books about how "Women
are from Wherever and Men are from
Uranus' or omething.
I swear, any half-baked author or
8peaker who wants to paint himself as a
new·style guru of our time has but to hop
on the "Sex Wars' bandwagon, •
The reason I'm going on about this is
because I overheard a couple of women
~iscussing this topic and all the literature
~urrounding it while waiting in line at
'h pretzel joint in Old Capitol Mall. They
were inging the prai s es of Dr , John
(jray, the fiendish mastermind behind the
' Men are from Mars, Women are from
Venus" franchise .
. Thi s stagge ringly brilliant man sug{ests in hi books that the sexes are so
lrofoundly different in thought, word and
Jeed that the only way we can ever hope
to get along i if women just accept that
.nen will not learn to cook anything but
datmeal and will never relinquish the
~emote and that men must get it through
bheir heads that women are born into a
viciou s hormonal hammerlock and are
~ssential1y impossible to understand ,
The women I was listening to seemed to
~hink that this all made perfect scnse and
Chat It was about time somebody stepped
up and told it like it is.
: But damn it, that's not how it is! Men
and women are from the same damn plane.t! Gray is an outdated old fogy who
should quit writing "he-said -she-said"

tripe and go hang out
with Robert Bly in the
woods.
I refuse to accept
what society and guys
like Gray say I should do
and how r should
behave. Where is it written that as a woman, I
would much rather
snuggle and coo at my boy than go ahead
and be really filthy? Who said I need constant, hourly "reaffirmations' of my significant other's love for me to feel like he
really means it? And who did the paperwork on men that says that it never
occurs to them to be sweet and romantic
and that the only way to get them to hold
you after sex is to involve Krazy Glue at
some point?
This is crap.
Gray and many of his cohorts seem to
think that all men want is sex and all
women want is some sleep. They say that
women just want to be fUBsed over and
made to feel Like pieces of delicate porcelain. Men just want a steak, a stogie and
some televised sporting events.
What I'm saying here is this: The newstyle gurus have missed the mark. The
sexes are different in some ways, sure,
Like upper-body strength and the need
for antiperspirant, But the differences are
small and do not always apply.
Women want sex. Every woman I know
wants sex, and that's not just 'cause I
hang out with a lot of feisty, outspoken
chicks with piercings and creative hair.
They want it as often and as enthusiastically as guys.
I know dozens of men who reslly, truly
enjoy hanging out on a cold winter's night
under a cozy blanket with their baybeh,
not doing anything in particular and certainly not trying to coax her out of her
pants.
These men are not monks . They're regular guys who appreciate the value of
snuggling, I know women whose men do
all the cooking and men who couldn't care
less what's on ESPN2 or who has the
remote.
I know women who would be more than
happy to serve Gray a healthy chukkaboot in the IUsser, just in the interest of
academic objectivity.
And honestly, folks, I'd buy tickets to
see that.

as a
stereoi'1pe

~as 8~en

!NeE classes have been out for a few weeks, and I have no
real responsibilities to speak of, I've set up camp in my
favorite local coffee-serving establishment and have been
drinking way too much tea. On any given afternoon, I hook
up my laptop, put on my glasses to make myself appear studious
and academic (Ha!) and pretend to write pithy pieces of social commentary while eavesdropping on other people's conversations.
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Amendment rights.
"There has to be some
sense of morality regarding
'children on television,"
• Thornberry said.
Councilor Karen Kubby
. said she is satisfied with the
I PATV's current policy of not
censoring videos . She said
'the viewer is the responsible
I party concerning television.
"PATV is an important
j resource," Kubby said. "Television is the most powerful
' medium we 've ever seen.
,Public programming is not a
corporate-controlJ'ed mes'sage."
, Kubby said viewers should
I

J
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Vilsack named Sally Pede
'Des Moines as his running
, Lightfoot has an extra
announce his choice in
'next weekend 's Republican
,vention in Cedar Rapids .
"
"There are five or six people
'have expressed interest an
more that I am interested in,
'will take this next week to do
,interviews and move ahead,"
foot said, without releasing
, Reform Party candidate
about Clinton to one about Bobby
N the waning weeks of
, Hennager won his ticket's
Kennedy, the erstwhile presidential can·
tion with 41 percent of
the spring semester, a
didate who was assassinated 30 years
. votes cast, edging out Jeff
ago last Friday.
larger-than-life literary
and Edward Moses.
While Bobby Kennedy (or the lot of
I
In other Johnson County
giant graced the UI and
Kennedys , for that matter) was no
, tions, Kim Painter beat
raised the consciousness of at
saint - his dirty tricks involving MarLacina in the Democratic
tin Luther King Jr. were deplorable - ' " ' for Johnson County H.A,en,.t\",;
least one in the audience.
he was an inspiration to and a champi·
, the Democratic primary for
Author and journalist Norman Mailer
It was how Clinton has sold out the
on for millions of poor and powerless.
son County treasurer, Tom
gave a reading to a packed house at
nation's most vulnerable and poor citiAs Mailer spoke of how thousands •
inched by Pam Lenz Nielsen.
Shambaugh Auditorium, hawked his
zens in order to bolster the rich and
black, white, Hispanic - waited hours .
Lehman and Sally
new back-breaking anthology, "Time of
powerful.
for the chance to spend a few seconds
! emerged victorious in the
Our Time," and dispatched an obnoxJust look to the cuts in. welfare in
viewing the casket of their fallen hero, a
,
election for the Johnson
ious questioner - all with ease and wit.
recent years.
silence fell across the audience,
Board of Supervisors, beating
While Mailer's visit may seem to
Just look to the Wall Street brokers
The Light bulbs going off in all of our J ' Carsner and Dick Craig.
have happened longer than just a
who spend thousands for a bottle of
heads at that moment could have
- Jared Smith
month or so ago, his message will no
wine while others go hungry and
removed all darkness from the world, •
doubt linger on even longer.
homeless.
We finally got it, got what was imporHis lucid observations of politics
Just look to the alleged influence
tant about a leader, got what was miS8-~ - ' No leads in shooting
drew knowing nods and outright
peddling in favor of corporations and
ing from our current one.
, The Iowa City Police
laughs from the audience .
individuals who donate big money to
The only people who will mourn ClinI still has no significant
His references to oral sex and presipolitical parties and , surprise, surton's passing are those who became
possible gang-related 'UIlJUU1 ~
dential knee pads caused nervous gigprise, are allowed to blast satellites
even richer and more powerful during
, May 25 at 913 Taylor Drive,
gles and more than a few rolled eyes.
from China.
his watch. A lot of people indeed.
, Sgt. Jim Steffan.
Mailer, of course, was talking about
It's not the conduct of Monica LewinAnd as has happened all along, they
The shooting left the still
the purported shenanigans at the
sky, who supposedly bragged about earnwill crowd out those most in need of
I tified victim, described by
Clinton White House, about the
ing her presidential knee pads, that is
inspiration from the nation's leader.
, a. 16- or 17-year-old male,
alleged affair between the commander
outrageous but rather that of the the
While many in attendance at Mailer's
injury to his upper right leg.
in chief and a young intern , about the
president, who should be held accountreading no doubt attended to glimpse
,
The shooting followed a
lack of character in our nation's
able for getting down on hands and
their literary hero, we all learned that
, in which police took several
leader,
knees and giving even more to the people
there is one fewer national hero today
bance calls from the area .
But it wasn't the alleged extramariand corporations who need it the least.
than there was 30 years ago.
,
Another shooting took place
tal sex and lies that drew Mailer's What brought all of this home was
the same night near the
Hannah Fons Is a 01 columnist.
and deserves our - condemnation.
how Mailer juxtaposed his readings
Byron R. Brown is the Ol's Viewpoints editor.
J Airport on Old Highway 218.
, said they suspect this may be
ed to the initial shooting.
) A bullet fired from a black
, hit another car once after
PAN's guidelines help Inform producers
role in the recent blood drive and in RlverFest.
three or four shots, said chief
and viewers of their rights and responsibiliMy point is that Greek life is about more than
' tigator Sgt. Vicki Lalla.
ties ~ even of their responsibility to the
just partying, it is about being well-rounded.
Gov. Terry Branstad and members of
Branstad also neglects to address the
media literate,
Throughout my freshman year I have been
To the editor:
the
Iowa
Legislature
are
clashing
over
ridiculous
teacher- student ratio that
In
this
case,
the
provider
legally
exercised
an
active
sorority
sister
(dancing
in
Greek
Public Access TeleviSion teaches people
Week skits, making valentines for other chapthe reformation of Iowa's school system.
how to make television. Public Access Televi- ,his First Amendment right, Some people
plagues many class~ooms. Common sense
objected to the content of the program. That's ters, serving on various committees, etc.) yet I
sion also teaches people how to watch and
Branstad is pushing to resolve the should be enough to reveal that one
the nature of public access. That's the nature
feel disrespected by some students for dediinterpret television. This is known as media
issue by the end of this month, as July 1 teacher maintaining control over a room
cating my time to my chapter. As an "indepenI
•
literacy. Unless you know how to watch televi- of life, Now let's get on with things,
marks the start of the state's new budget teeming with children all day long, yeardent" peer once said to me, "Greeks buy their
sion critically, you are unable to fully underyear. Republican legis lators are hesitant, round, is farcical. But the relevant study
friends." As I heard this comment, my face
stand the message of the medium,
Rene Pllne
arguing that there isn't sufficient time to may help to appease the unbeliever.
In early April, a program was cablecast on
PATV director covered In complete disgust, I said nothing but
In May, research conducted by the U.S,
create
a suitable bill.
,. Unsealing records hel
wanted to scream. This letter is to those of you
Public Access Television (PATV) as part of the
it's
true
that
Iowa's
school
sysWhile
Department
of
Education
revealed
that
that side with this student. Greek life provides
series called Free Speech Television, The con,professor document the te
tem is in dire need of renovation , "smaller classes promote student achievesomething money alone cannot - happiness,
troversial segment played alter 11 p,m. and
By David Kinney
Branstad's plan looks no farther than the ment in the early grades .'
There Is a house for everyone on this camcontained a viewer discretion message ..
Associated Press
pus,
but
the
choice
to
belong
is
yours.
Not
end
of
his
term
and
fails
to
provide
a
Restructuring Iowa's education system
It was found not to violate any laws or
To the Editor:
everyone
has
to
go
Greek
(join
a
fraternity
or
PATV guidelines. According to the county
long-term
vision
for
the
state's
future.
is
a
long
overdue
issue
but
Gov.
PHILADELPHIA Greeks buy their friendS. Greeks are drunkS.
sorority), but they do need to realize what it is
attorney, the conted made all the difference.
Branstad's proposals call in part for Branstad's proposals only appear as a
\une he walked into the
Greeks are ·players." Greeks pass STDs.
This is what media literacy is all about
1971, he noticed the telltale
Greeks are "stuck up." Aren't you sick of it? It about before formulating unsupportive opinyear-round school, strengthened teacher last-ditch effort to throw his weight
ions, To those of you that insist on belittling
There will not doubt be material subject to
gauze bandages on the a
is time to set the record straight.
preparation and increased salaries, all- around before the changing of the guard,
scrutiny on public access television from time
'backs, even faces of inmate
Part of college Is learning to understand and the system, it is time that you give Greeks a
day kindergarten and a merit-pay system
Sen. Tom Vilsack and former U ,S. Rep.
chance to defy the common stereotype.
to time, just as there will be similar material
,inmate.
respect others, Greeks and non-Greeks alike.
for teachers.
Jim Ross Lightfoot have made it clear
Greek life is about scholarship, leadership,
on other cable channels,
Had they rioted? he
Yes, I am part of one of the 13 sororities here
But Branstad overlooks a few crucial that education will be in the spotlight in
From my perspective, we seem to be a
'guard. Were there fights?
at the UI; regardless, I am still an individual. In service and social opportunities. It is a network
matters.
the race for governor. Hopefully, our next
bings?
society that doesn't object to allowing our
response to the constant bashing thrust upon full of opportunity, not a black hole in which
First
things
first.
School
conditions
in
governor
will have the foresight to begin
members
gather
to
degrade
society.
Greeks
; No, he remembers being
children to see any number of simulated
the Greek community by word of mouth, I
are school-spirited. Greeks provide community
many areas are deplorable . Cramped the push for improving Iowa's schools
.The prisoners were testing
murders and adulterous situations on netwould like to recognize a few of its many
service. Greeks are smart. Greeks are friendly.
classroom conditions, poor equipment sooner.
fumes for the ' University of
work television, even daytime television,
attributes.
Greeks are honest.
'sylvania.
every day.
and run-down buildings impede the
Branstad's hasty scramble toward the
However, before I do, please realize that I
Yes, everyone is entitled to his or her opin\ "My jaw must have dro
But we draw a hard line when it comes to the am not trying to convince you that there is no
learning process.
July 1 finish line only invites a poorly
ion; yet, at the same time, it is important to
feet from my head to my
content ot public access programming. The fact partying within the Greek system; there is. I
This problem extends from elementary focused bill. Four words : too little, too
remember our kindergarten teacher's advice:
Allen M. Hornblum says.
of the matter is, ~ is against the law to censor
just want you to notice that there is more to it
·schools on up through college campuses. late.
"If you can't say something nice, don't say
I, He would later ?iscover
programming on public access television. The than socializing.
Yearcround school increases the demand
anything at all."
Inmates were not Just test
Homecoming is definitely a big part of the
staff of PATV is community does it$ best to
for better' quality facilities as does Carol LIndeen Is the DI's assistant VieWpoints
.for
perfume,
and
Greek
calendar,
along
with
everything
from
inform each individual using PATV that it is a
advanced teacher education in college.
editor,
but for more mAnA";n!)'
carOling at nursing homes to dancing in the
community service as wetl as an outpost for
Christine Goldmlnn
' from dioxin and ps)rchlolol~ic!IJj
annual Dance Marathon. We also played a big
free and uncensored speech.
ULfreshman
Ifare agents to radioactive
I
Now a 50-year-old prison
and an instructor at
Iversity, Homblum h as
.•................••••..•...•••••••••••••.....•.............•....•...•.•.........••.....•..••.•..........•..••••..•.••.•.••••...••.•••......•...•...........•....•...•.•.•....•.•..•..•.•..••.•...•..•.••...•..•••••...•••••.••.•.•••••..
,ten that first visit to the
phia prison system.
, Five years ago, he began
,into what happened, The
" Highway construc," Babysitting for an
" I haven'l had one
" I've traveled all
"So far, I've been
new book, "Acres of Skin ."
tion. I've been workIn the decades after
yet, bul after
Iowa City family,"
over the Easlern Unitspending the night at
II, medical experiments
ing 80 hours a week
Wednesday I'll be
ed States visiting peoLisa Beckmln
people's houses and '
'ers were largely
to take care of some
traveling to los
UI sophomore
throwing parties,"
ple. "
11969, fully 85 percent of new
Angeles, New York
debts. "
JasonSI...1
Ch6 Melson
were tested on inmates in 42
UI senior
and back home to
SIIall. JICDIIs
Iowa City resident
'ons.
UI senior
Amsterdam,"
I
But could prisoners vol
KUln H. lCho
freely? '
UI Vis~ino scholar
No, concluded the National
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:PATV supporters plan to protest

One fraternity member will not
'be named in Garofalo lawsuit

' PATV

'GAROFALO

change the channel if they guidelines workshop and fill
out a program contract.
don't like what they see.
I Continued from lA
Despite earlier statements
In accordance with federal,
, Amendment rights .
by O'Donnell that city funds state and local law, a pro, "There has to be some helped fund PATV, no city gram may not include matersense of morality regarding tax money is actually used, ial with gambling, obscenity,
' children on television," Kubby said. Rather, the solicitation, advertising ,
I Thornberry said.
channel is paid for by cable products and services, comCouncilor Karen Kubby company TCI of Eastern mercia:! identification, mis• said she is satisfied with the Iowa .
representation and iIIegali"
I PAW's current policy of not
However, the city serves as ties.
censoring videos . She said a go-between in the funding
If a complaint is lodged
I the viewer is the responsible
for the station; the city against a particular proj party concerning television.
receives money from TCI to gram, the county attorney is
"PATV is an important give to PATV. Kubby said the then responsible for deterI resource," Kubby said. "Telefranchise agreement renewal mining whether the program
vision is the most powerful never included discussion of contains anything illegal.
'medium we've ever seen. regulation of content on
,Public programming is not a PATV
corporate-controlled mesTo have a program aired Reporter Rebecca Anderson
'sage."
on PATV, a local producer or can be reached at : raan•
Kubby said viewers should provider must complete a ders@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

REACTION

Continued from lA

"

for the Garofalos.
The evaluation placed the defendants' projected savings between
$103,864 and $201,342, according
to Michael Sandberg, C.PA.
"(The estimates) are used to
establish the tangible losses of the
case so that the jury is given a ballpark figure to work with," Sandberg said.
Only Garofalo's anticipated earnings and fringe benefits were taken
into account. The numbers assume
a work life expectancy of about 36
years. The factors in the estimate
were based mostly on the level of
education Garofalo would have
attained.

Thel'e has to be sonte sense Of momlity regal'ding childt'en on television.
- Dean Thornberry,
city counCilor

----------------"

"

Television is the m ost powerful
medium ". Public programming is
not a corpomte-col'ltl'olled rnessage.
- Karen Kubby,
city councilor

"

,

The differences in the figures
reflect the possibility that Garofalo
could have completed different levels of his college career.
At the low end of Garofalo's earnings the estimates are based on the
average incom es of people who
have completed one to three years
of college.
The higher income levels are
based on the average incomes of
people who have completed college
and have earned bachelor's
degrees.
All figures are adjusted to present value and reflect only amounts
that would have been saved.

Reporter Jared Smith can be
reached at:
jared-smith@Uiowa.edu.
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(or the lot of'
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involving Marwere deplorable to and a champi·
and powerless.
thousands waited hours
a few seconds
their fallen hero, a
audience.
off in all of our J
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from the world. '
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Vilsack named Sally Pederson of
'Des Moines as his running mate.
• Lightfoot has an extra week to
announce his choice in time for
'next weekend's Republican ConI vention in Cedar Rapids.
"There are five or six people who
lhave expressed interest and six
more that I am interested in, so we
'will take this next week to do some
)interviews and move ahead," Lightfoot said, without releasing names.
t
Reform Party candidate Jim
, Hennager won his ticket's nomination with 41 percent of the 152
,votes cast, edging out Jeff Hughes
and Edward Moses.
I
In other Johnson County elec,tions, Kim Painter beat Steve
Lacina in the Democratic primary
' for Johnson County Recorder. In
)the Democratic primary for Johnson County treasurer, Tom Kriz
.inched by Pam Lenz Nielsen. Mike
Lehman and Sally Stutsman
' emerged victorious in the Democrat
, election for the Johnson Country
Board of Supervisors, beating 'Ibm
' Carsner and Dick Craig.
- Jared Smith

'No leads in shooting case
, The Iowa City Police Department
I still has no significant leads in a
possible gang-related shooting on
, May 25 at 913 Taylor Drive, said
•Sgt. Jim Steffan.
The shooting left the still uniden, tified victim, described by police as
,a 16- or 17-year-old male, with an
iiljury to his upper right leg.
I
The shooting followed a weekend
, in which police took several disturbance calls from the area.
Another shooting took place later
the same night near the Iowa City
, Airport on Old Highway 218. Police
,said they suspect this may be related to the initial shooting.
I A bullet fired from a black truck
lhit another car once after firing
three or four shots, said chief inves' tigator Sgt. Vicki Lalla. The car

swerved, hitting another vehicle as
the truck sped away.
"I think it was gang related
because the circumstances and the
people involved to this date lead us
to believe that it is," LaUa said.
In response to residents' fears,
the police have formed a tas'k team
to spend the inajority of the time in
the area, Steffan said.
"The investigation is ongoing, but
since that time we have increased
our patrol efforts with officers on
foot in the area lnaking contact
with local residents," he said.
- Jared Smith

Regents' R. Wayne :Richey
to retire
After serving 31 years, R. Wayne
Richey, Iowa State Board of
Regents executive secretary, will
retire on June 30.
Richey came to the regents from
the post of deputy budget director
for the stste of Kansas and eventually became the longest-serving
higher education executive in the
nation.
When Richey was offered the
"very unexpected opportunity" to
become the regents' executive secretary, he said he was glad to
accept.
"It was just a lot of fun to work in
the field of higher education and
work on issues,' Richey said .
"There's hardly been a dull
moment."
He added that he had enjoyed
being able to work out arrangements to achieve the goals of the
regents.
Richey highlighted the sustaining of reasonable tuition rates
while maintaining the quality of
Iowa's state institutions as one of
the regents' big successes. He was
also proud of the way the regents
had handled issues related to intercollegiate athletics.
"The board wants clean intercollegiate athletics, and we think
we've gotten that over the years,"
he said.
The regents like to see strong
athletic programs but they are not

like other governing bodies, according to Richey.
"You don't have to go to the Rose
Bowl or the Orange Bowl every
year to keep your job as a coach," he
said.
After he retires, Richey said his
plans for the first couple of months
are "to do as little as possible."
He intends to do some projects
with the state's universities at the
appropriate time, but he is looking
forward to spending time with his
relatives and being a "pre-kindergartner" again .
"I hope to regain some element of
that looseness of time and scheduling," he said.
- Tiffani Grimes

He has been nationally recognized for his work in preventive
geriatrics and health care for older
patients. He said he will continue
to focus on these areas as well as
family medicine in his new clinic,
while integrating complementary
and alternative medicine, such as
yoga, herbal treatment and massage therapy.
Kligman ~aid he was involved in
many projects during his time at
the ur, including an international
family training program that established an information exchange
between the UI and Russia, China,
Taiwan and Korea.
By utilizing interactive technology, he said he planned to remain in
close correspondence with the UI,
collaborating on grants received
Kligman resigns
concerning international health
Citing family reasons, Dr. Evan and rural medicine.
W. Kligman, professor and head of
- Robynn Sturm
the Department of Family Medicine in the Ul College of Medicine,
Doctor attempts to scale
resigned effective Aug. 1.
Kligman will be rejoining his Mount Everest
wife and daughter in Tucson, Ari-z.,
Despite being aware of the danwhere he lived before cOming to the gers of climbing Mount Everest, Dr.
UI in December 1995. Kligman's Chuck Huss' love of mountain
family had difficulties adjusting to climbing was enough to compel him
Iowa's winters and returned to Ari- to attempt to reach the peak of the
zona in August 1997. Since then , world's largest mountain.
Kligman said, he has been commut"lfthe outcome is known ahead of
ing every two weekll to Arizona to time, then you're not as interested
be with them, causing a strain on in climbing it," Huss said. "You try
himself and his practice . .
to test yourself against the thing."
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
Unfortunately, the Mercy Hospi·
University Relations, said Kligman tal doctor had to cut his climb short
was a valuable asset to the UI.
- at 27,500 feet - due to ataxia, a
"He was very helpful in helping condition in which a person
us move in the direction we need to becomes clumsy due to inadequate
as a college of medicine," Rhodes levels of oxygen. At that point, he
said. "He helped revise curriculum was only around 1,500 feet short of
and focused on primary care."
the top .
"My oxygen mask was frozen up
Kligman has practiced medicine
in an academic setting since 1983, and not delivering oxygen like it
but he now plans to build his own should," Huss said. "Because of the
private practice in Arizona.
low oxygen level, I wasn't climbing
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By David Kinney
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - The first
time he walked into the prison in
)1971, he noticed the telltale signs:
gauze bandages on the arms,
!hacks, even faces of inmate after
~inmate.

toward the
a poorly
: too little, too

r..l ·vm••

....................
So far, I've been
g the night at
Ie's houses and
rowing parties."
ChI Mellon
Iowa City residenl

Had they rioted? he asked a
'guard . Were there fights? Stabbings?
• No, he remembers being told .
IThe prison ers were testing perfumes for the ' University of Penn'sylvania.
"My jaw must have dropped six
feet from my head to my feet,"
Allen M. Hornblum says.
He would later discover that the
'inmates were not just test subjects
,for perfume, soap and cosmetics
but for more menacing chemicals,
' fTOm dioxin and psychological warIfare agents to radioactive isotopes.
, Now a 50-year-old prison activist
and an instructor at Temple Uni'versity, Hornblum has never forgot,ten that first visit to the Philadelphia prison system.
• Five years ago, he began digging
,into what happened. The result is a
new book, "Acres of Skin."
, In the decades aner World War
II, medical experiments on prison'ers were largely unquestioned. By
,1969, fully 85 percent of new drugs '
were tested on inmates in 42 pris'
'ons.
1 But could prisoners volunteer
freely? '
No, concluded the National am-

mission for the Protection of Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research, which took a stand
against the practice in the late
1970s.
·Prisoners are, as a consequence
of being prisoners, more subject to
coerced choice and more readily
available for the imposition of burdens which others will not willingly
bear," the commission decided.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration followed suit, and by the
early 1980s, most prison testing
was history.
In documenting the 20-year testing program at Holmesburg Prison,
Hornblum used the Freedom of
Information Act to unseal old
records. He found physicians who
ran experiments and inmates who
were test subjects.
He met Al Zabala, a thief who
took Pllrt in the U.S. Army's chemical testing at Holmesburg.
Mer a disorienting few hours in
a padded cell, Zabala faced 11 barrage of questions from psychologists who returned him to his cell
wearing a tag: "Please excuse this
inmate's behavior. He can't think or
act in a coherent manner."
He lea prison with $1,500 - and
some questions.
Had the testing caused him, a
few years after his release, to lock ·
himself in the bedroom of his sister's hou se and refuse to eat for
three days? Had it caused him to
pass out at a bar one day?
Zabala doesn't know. Neither do
most of the other subjects who
apparently were never checked
for 10l)g-term effects, Hornblum
said.
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very safely. I didn't feel I could safely reach the top."
A malfunctioning oxygen mask
was not the only problem Huss and
the 11 other climbers in his group
faced . The group did preliminary
climbs while it waited for severe jet
stream winds to subside. The
climbers even found themselves
caught in an avalanche.
However, such conditions did not
keep them from attempting to finish what they had started. Huss
said this ne'a rly two-month adventure on the mountain was "just his
vacation."
"I've been climbing for 20 years,
so it (climbing Mount Everest)
seemed like a natural progression.
It's a benchmark of accomplishment, climbing the thing."
- Tiftanj Grimes
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"Ally MeBeal," 8 p.m. on FOX

INSIDE

In this classic episode, Ally (Calista Flockhart)
is asked to give the eulogy at the funeral of a
professor who she slept with in college.

Kevin Ho MOVIE REVIEW

..................................•............................•...••.••....•...•.••••...•..

~TrnmanSbow":

*** outo! ****

Starring: Jim Caney, laura Unney and Ed Harris
Directed by: Peter Weir Written by: Andrew Nlccol

Now playing: Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mall
Showtlmes: daily at
12:45,3:45, 6:45,
and 9:40

'Truman' passes the buck

J

im Carrey's performance as
Truman Burbank in his latest
movie. ·The Truman Show;
will leave audiences wanting
more - more development. more
growth and. for some. more humor.
"Truman- is a television show
that documents the life of its
unwitting star. Truman Burbank.
in front of million of devoted fans.
24 hours a day for more than 30
years.
Every aspect of Burbank'a life is
contrived and documented for all to
see - his first ki s. his marriage,
hi job, hill reality. However. af\.er
30 years of being the unwitting
ster in television's most successful
show, production errors, an
increa ed awareness of life and a
building sense of wanderlust by
Burbank himself, Burbank begins

to question his reality.
For fans expecting to see the
clown side of Carrey, they won't be
disappointed, but subtle jokes dominate this movie more than slapstick humor.
Beautiful locations. vivid costuming and good support from a
large cast of extraa make "Truman s
visually captivating and engaging.
However, for the Bake of plot
development, character development suffers. The general consensus of audiences is that "Truman"
leaves them with a positive but
slightly unfulfiJJed feeling.
Carrey plays a convincing part,
a8 the line between Carrey and
Burbank often becomes blurred.
"Truman" documents a journey for
Burbank that takes him, quite literally, to the end of the world. This

journey might as well be Carrey's
own, as Carrey demonstrates that
he has matured as an actor.
Like Carrey's previous film, "The
Cable Guy," the intended message
of the movie doesn't go unnoticed.
"Truman,s the television show, is
the ultimate achievement of "real
TV" that defines the lives of its
audience. The movie itself is a
prophetic statement against a
fanatic obsession with television.
shows that offers reality on a tunein basis.
Overall, Carrey doesn't deliver a
heart-wrenching. Oscar-caliber
performance, as the media blitz
promised. However. he also doesn't
offer the endless slap-stick, lunchroom humor that has endeared him
to so many. Instead, "Truman" is a
combination oftbe two extremes.

publicity
Jim Carrey stars In "The Truman Show," which opened Friday.

"The Lion King,' 'Art' win top Tony Awards
• The closest Tony race in
years caps Broadway's most
successful season in history.
By Michael Kuchwara
Associated Press
NEW YORK - "The Lion King"
edged out ·Ragtime" Sunday, winning the 1998 Tony Award for best
musical. while "Art- upset "The
Beauty Queen of Leenane" for
be t play ofthe Broadway season.
It was the closest - and most
surprising - Tony race in years.
with "Art," Yasmina Reza's threecharacter comedy about the pleasures and perils of friendship, not
taking a single prize until its big
win.
Despite "Beauty Queen's" 108s,
the bleak Irish drama's director,
Garry Hynes , became the first

woman to win the prize for best
direction. Julie Taymor did the
same in the' musical category.
winning for her work on the Disney musical "The Lion King."
The final tally had "The Lion
King" with six Tonys, while "Ragtime," "Cabaret" and "The Beauty
Queen" followed with four each.
"This is just spectacular, spectacular," Taymor exulted as she
received a standing ovation early
in the evening. "The Lion King"
took four other awards - for
choreography. lighting. sets and
the costumes, which were also
done by Taymor.
"Beauty Queen," the story of a
despairing daughter trapped in a
fierce struggle with a controlling
mother. dominated the acting
prizes. Marie Mullen, who plays
the daughter, and Anna Mana-

han. the tyrannical mother, both
won. So did Tom Murphy. who
portrays a dimwitted neighbor in
the play.
"My heart is very full," said
Manahan. in the evening's sweetest speech. She also thanked all
the people in Ireland "w ho were
lighting candles for me."
Anthony LaPaglia was named
best actor for his portrayal of a
tormented Brooklyn longshoreman in "A View From The
Bridge," which also was chosen
best revival of a play.
"Ca baret" carried off the prize
for best musical revival as well as
several musical performance
awards. Natasha Richardson won
the best actress-musical prize for
her work as the decidedly lost
Sally Bowles.
"This is for you. poppa. It is a

Tony, after all," said the actress,
referring to her late father, director Tony Richardson.
Alan Cumming, who plays the
lascivious master of ceremonies
in "Cabaret," walked ofT with the
top actor-musical award.
Ron Rifkin, who portrays a
Jewish shopkeeper in the show,
won the featured actor-musical
prize. "In 1984 I went into the
coat business and gave up acting," an emotional Rifkin said.
Several years later, he returned
to the stage in "The Substance of
Fire" by Jon Robin Baitz.
"Ragtime," the main competition for "The Lion King," picked
up a trio of musical prizes book, score and orchestrations as well as a featured acting prize
for Audra McDonald. her third
Tony.

Terrence McNally, who won for
his adaptation of the novel "Ragtime" for the stage, praised the
"the theatre community who came
together when I was in trouble."
His most recent play, "Corpus
Christi," about a gay Jesus, was
dropped after bomb threats and
then reinstated for production
after protests from playwrights
and other theatre people.
"It was a time of oppression,
and you spoke up - and we won .
Without Y.llU, I wouldn't be standing up here either," McNally said.
"The Lion King," based on Disney's amazingly successful animated film, and "Ragtime,"
adapted from E.L. Doctorow's
novel of turn-of-the-century
America, also were among the
season's biggest box-office draws.

NHL PlAYOFfS: The Detroit
Red Wings, trying to

repeat as Stanley Cup
champions, know they
must play with more intensity against Washington than
the conference finals. See

Truman Burbank bumps
out Godzilia

, SEcnONB

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim ~
was bigger than GodziIJa as the ~
ster movie lost its No. 1 spot at the t.
office to "The Truman Show," ~.
ing to industry estimates on Sunday. i
Carrey's turn as a man who ~
realize his life has been a TV s~
opened with $31 .6 million in ticket.
- the third-best debut of the year.
"A Perfect Murder" opened '
$16.3 million over the weekend for I!
No. 2 spot. A loose rema ke of
Alfred Hitchcock classic "Dial MIrI
Murder," the film stars Michael Oct
glas as a man who plots the murder
his unfaithful wife (Gwyneth PanrOW).
"Godzllla," floundering under Itt
weight of competition and weak re~
business, fell to third place with 011~
$10 million. Although it lost the to!
spot after just three weeks, the fil~
passed the $100 million mark for i
total gross of $114.3 million.
"The Truman Show" had the thirdhighest opening gross of the year,'
behind "Godzilla's" $55 .5 million 011
Memorial Day and the $41. 2 millioQ ;
earned by "Deep Impact" last month.
"The Truman Show" did well despte
getting only a fraction of the hype laY.
ished on "Godzilla."
Here are estimated grosses for the '
top movies at North American theaters I
for Friday through Sunday as compi~
by Exhibitor Relations Co., Inc.:
1. "The Truman Show," $31.6 million. ~
2. "A Perfect Murder," $16.3 million
3. "Godzilla," $10 million.
4. "Hope Floats," $8.5 million.
5. "Deep Impact," $6.7 million.
6. "The Horse Whisperer," $5.2
million.
7. "Bulworth," $2.2 million.
8. "Titanic," $1 .63 million.
9. "I Got the Hook-Up," $1.6 million.
10. "The Quest for Camelot," $1.4
million.
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lll£ GAME: Boston Red Sox
at Atlanta Braves, 6:35
p.m., lBS.
lll£ S.,NNY: Two of the best

teams In baseball square
off in the lirst game 01
this interleague matchup.

aaseball

SI. Louis Cardinals at Chicago
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
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"Would we be interested
O'Neal now! I'm "U"'I'I''''
laughing... "
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A Nike marketing executive,
to whether or not Nike would
ed in signing Shaquille 0'
with Reebok expires, In last
Illustrated. O'Neal showed
headquarters to hear the
pitch wearing Reebok
was just out
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TODAY IN ARTS

3

Pitlsbur~h

2

1
6

1
3

Tampa Bay
4
Montreal
3
Atlanta
9
Baltimore
0
N.Y. Yankees
4
Florida
1
4
Detroit
1
Milwaukee
Chicago Cubs
13
Chicago White Sox 7

READING: Terl Boston at 8 p.m. al
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
INSTALLATION: "Artistic Pride, l86
art," at Eve Drewelowe Gallery and
Checkered Space in UI Art Building.

Toronto
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Minnesota

I

NBA PLAYOFFS
Chicago
Utah

96
54
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STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!

- The 10Wi IIIn's basketball
compete in the 1999 Coaches vs.
I
Classic to be held in Madison Square
New York City.
, Duke, Connecticul and Stanford
I thefour-team tournament. Dates and
not yet been announced.
- ....n PrIc., a 6-0, lBO-pound
who played lhe last two seasons at Ma
t Community College, has signed a
) play for theHawkeyes.
Price, who attended Carver High
Chicago, leo MarslJalllown 10 a29-5
I year, averaging 9.8 points, 4.3 assisls,
rebounds and 2.4 steals per game.
He will be one of seven new players
1 roster next season. joining transfer
incoming recruits .... Jucb, who
, teammate at Marshalltown last season,

I

Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.
All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtowncentral campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver
allowing you to complete your trip across town.
Monthly passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an
unlimited number of trips during the calendar month and are transferable
to other family members.

I..., ......

....... Duez ......... Rod

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa Ci.ty Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.
Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa
students and can be purchased at ·the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp
office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. CallIowa
City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester in order to purcbase student bus pass.

• _. • li"tt: •

IO,WA CITY TRANSIT

, - Iowa basketball player ....
of six DivisionI student-athletes
I $5,000 NCAA Post-Graduate
- ANew Jersey insurance company
! lawsuit against s.tt_ for allegedly
) information aboul his Heallh when he
one-million dollar insurance policy.
Senles took out the pOlicy from
I Company of Warren, N.J., on May 14, .
after announcing he was entering the N!
• year. He would be paid the money if sicl
I injury prevented him from playing in thl
The company says it cancelled the ~
• on an investigation Into Seltles' back p
I Settles stililried to collect on it last ye,
-Junior"" frill was named tt
, the Iowa baseball team for the 1998se
Frese batted .321 with 14 doubles, •
46 games at shortstop last season.
- Iowa basketball player .... Ok .
, yet to playa game for theHawkeyes aft
ring from Wisconsinearlier Ihis year, II
wilh drunken drfVlng.
fowa Cily police said Okey was arre
before 2a.m. after Officer Eric Lippold
car weaving on aroad near downlown.
Lippold said Okey's blood-alcohol I
• The legal limit In Iowa is .10.
- Iowa golfer Iller ........ th.
, women's Big Ten golf championfrom I
announced she'stransferring.
She'sbeen released by Iowa coach
Thomason, which means she ca~ corra
year for her school of choice.
-Compiled /rom DI staff and wire
I
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CONE IN AlONE: David Cone's two-hitter leads Yankees past Marlins, Page 68
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Louis Cardinals at Chicago White SOK, 7
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.

51.

"Would we be interested in Mr.
O'Neal now? I'm laughing, I'm
L
h'Ing... "
Jaug

I

TS

Toronto
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Minnesota
Pittsburgh

UI

3
1
6
1
3

2
4
3

Atlanta
9
Baltimore
0
N. Y. Yankees
4
Florida
1
4
Detroit
Milwaukee
1
Chicago Cubs 13
Chicago White SOK 7

Houston
Kansas City
San Diego
Texas
Arizona
Oakland
Los Angeles
Seattle
San Francisco
SI. Louis
Boston
N.Y. Mets
Anaheim
Colorado

7
1

17
8
12
4
7
4

6
5
5
0
6
5
Baseball Standings,
Page 2B

NBA PLAYOFFS
Chicago
96
Utah
54

THE BUZZ
, News and notes from the
world oIlOWi1 .thletks:
• ThIll.. IItn's baIIetblll team will
compete in the 1999 Coaches vs. Cancer IKON
, Classic to be held in Madison Square Garden in
New York City.
Duke, Conneclicut and Stanford will also play in
, the four-team tournament. Oates and pairings have
not yet been announced.
• Jason PrIce, a 6-0, lBO-pound point guard
who played the last fwo seasons at Marshalflown
, Community College, has signed a letter of intent to
\ Q\ay for the Hawkeyes.
Price, who attended Carver High School in
) Chicago, led Marshalltown to a 29-5 record last
year, averaging 9.8 paints, 4.3 assists, 3.6
rebounds and 2.4 steals per game.
He will be one of seven new players on the Iowa
roster next season, joining transfer Sam .., and
\ incoming recruits .... JIIcb, who was Price's
, teammate at Marshalltown last season, AnIIRIa
....... 1Iuez11. . . . ., lad ~ ...
1 Jeer RInge.
• Iowa basketball player .... 1ettI. is one
of six Division Istudent-athletes to be awarded a
\ $5,000 NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship.
.A New Jersey insurance company has filed a
' lawsuit against lettJ. for allegedly giving lalse
, information about his Health when he took oul a
one-million dollar insurance policy.
Settles took out the policy from Federal Insurance
, Company of Warren, N.J., on May 14,1996, a week
after announcing he was entering the NBA draft that
, year. He would be paid the money if sickne~ or
injury prevenled him from playing in Ihe pros.
The company says it cancelled the policy based
\ on an invesligalion into Settles' back problems, but
\ Settles still tried to collect on it last year.
-Junior lilt. F..... was named the MVP of
, the Iowa baseball team for the 1998 season.
Frese batted .321 with 14 doubles, starting all
46 games al shortstop last season.
- Iowa basketball player'" Okey, who has
, yet to playa game for the Hawkeyes after transferring from Wisconsin earlier this year, was charged
I with drunken drwing.
Iowa City police said Okey was arrested shortly
, before 2 a.m. after Officer Eric Lippold nOllced a
car weaving on a road near downtown.
Lippold said okey's blood-alcohol level was .13.
The legal limit In Iowa Is .10.
• Iowa golfer Stley ......, the first-ever
, women's Big Ten golf champion from Iowa, has
, announced she's transferring.
She's been released by Iowa coach Diane
Thomason, which means she cah compete next
year for her school of choice.
-Compiled 'rom DI sian and wire services.

Associated Press
CHICAGO - The blowout
was so thorough and lopsided it
made history.
The Utah Jazz broke the
record for fewest points in a
gam~ since BOI Score, Pagl 2B
the
mcep- _ _ _ _ _ __
tion of the shot clock as they
were humbled 96-54 Sunday by
the Chicago Bulls in Game 3 of
the NBA Finals.
"It's an awesome score to look
at. It's overwhelming in that
respect," Bulls coach Phil Jackson said.
It was a wretched, sickly
effort that shattered plenty of
records. No one had ever lost by
this many points (42) in the
Finals, no one had ever made so
few field goal)l (21) and no one
had ever scored so few points in
a second half (23).
But the one number that stood
out was the 54 points. Over
thousands and thousands of
games, no NBA team had ever
scored so few.
"Damn, that's all I can say.
Wow," said Greg Foster of the
Jazz . "We played scared and
overanxious."
"It had to happen sometime to
someone. It's too bad it happened to us," Greg Ostertag
said.
Utah's 54 points broke the
NBA record of 55 set earlier this
season by the Indiana Pacers
and was 17 fewer than the
Finals record of 71 by Syracuse
in 1955 and Houston in 1981.
The Jazz scored only 14 points
in the first and third quarters,
17 in the second and nine in the
Belh It Keiser/Associated Press
fourth . It was so bad that the Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan takes a moment to blow a bubble Sunday during the third quarter of Game
See MBA FINALS Page 6B 3 of fhe NBA Finals against fhe Utah Jazz In Chicago. Chicago blew out the Jazz, 96-54.
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Hawkeye
men and
women
end season

THE FACTS: The Iowa men finished
third and the women ninth at the
Big Ten Championships and Bashir
Yamini was the only athlete to place
at the NCAA Championships.
THE IMPACr. The Iowa men's highest
finish in 30 years at the Big Ten
meet may finally establish it as a
team to be reckoned with in the
conference.

Br CIIrIs SherIdan

- Jackll Thomas
ANike marketing executive, responding
to whether or not Nike would be interested in signing Shaquille O'Neal if his deal
with Reebok expires, in last week's Sports
Illustrated. O'Neal showed up at Nike
headquarters to hear the company's
pitch wearing Reebok gear when he
was just out of college.

I
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THE FACTS: Chicago beat Utah,
96-54, Sunday to take a2-1
lead in the best-of-seven
series.
THE IMPACr. The Bulls are at
home the next two games
and can end the series with a
pair of wins.

Baseblll

)

JUNE 8,

Blown away

Boston Red SoK
at Atlanta Braves, 6:35
p.m., TBS.
THE SKIIINV: Two of the best
teams In baseball sQuare
off In the first game of
this interleague match up.
THE GAME:

grosses for ~I
American IheaterJ
Sunday as com~l~
I
Co., Inc.:
ShOW," $31 .6 million.
rder," $16.3 million
million.
$8.5 million.
" $6.7 million.
Whisperer," $5.2

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
fAx: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

NHL PlAYOffS: The Detroit
Red Wings, trying to
repeat as Stanley Cup
champions, know they
must play with more intensity against Washington than they did in
the conference finals. See story, Page 2B.

Br Chuck Btount
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa men's and women's track
and field teams performed at opposite
ends of the spectrum as they rounded
out their outdoor seasons at the Big
Ten and NCAA Championships.
Crowning three champions while
tallying 103 points, the Iowa men finished third at the conference meet, the
highest Iowa team finish since 1967.
"By finishing in the top three, we
accomplished one of
'
our goals we set at
the start of the
year," Iowa coach
Larry Wieczorek
said. "We performed as well as
we could. First and
second places were
pretty much out of
our reach, but we
are very happy
Yamlnl
with third place.
Now we have to go out and get more
bodies to fill in some spots next year."
Minnesota took the team championship with 134.50 team points. Wisconsin finished second with 120
points.
Junior Bashir Yamini had two of the
three team conference championships.
Yamini won the 200-meter dash with a
time of21.10 seconds in a heated competition. Teammate Tim Dwight finished fourth in 21.28.
Yamini also brought home the victory in the 4x100-meter relay, running
See TRACK AMD FIELD Page 2B

BASEBAlL

Frese and Meccage taken in
June 2 Major Le'ague Draft
were the only teams to show strong
The Facts: Iowa junior Nate Frese
and senior Jeremy Meccage, along interest in Frese and he said that was
probably the reason he slipped' to the
with Hawkeye recruit Alex Dvorsky 286th overall selection.
were selected in the Major League
"They were really gambling on each
other," said Frese, who hit .321 with
Baseball draft June 2.
eight home runs and 35 RBIs and
The Impact: Frese has already .
made just 10 errors in 192 chances.
Signed and Dvorsky has the option "They
knew they could put it off for
of either Signing or coming to Iowa awhile."
next season. Frese's departure
While Frese had to wait longer than
expected
for a phone call, Hawkeye
means Iowa will 'lose its team MVP
Meccage's phone rang
pitcher
Jeremy
from ayear ago.

Br Andy IIImtlton
Frenk poliCh/Associated Press

Chicago Cubl' Sammy SOIa salutel the crowd after his fifth-inning home run against the Chicago
White Sox on Sunday In Chicago. SOla'l home run helped the Cubs defeat the White SOl, 13·7.

Cubs win ninth in a row
BrMarlo Fox
Associated.Press
CHICAGO - Silmmy Sosa says he is not on
the same level as Mark McGwire. But the way
the Chicago Cubs' slugger has been hitting
lately, its hard to tell.
"Don't compare me with McGwire," Sosa
said Sunday after _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
hitting his 10th B.llb.1I Roundup, P••• 8B
homer in his last
nine games as the Cubs beat the crosstown
White ,Sox 13-7 to sweep the three-game
series. "He's a pretty good home run hitter."
McGwire has a major league-leading 28
homers, but Sosa isn't far behind with 19 after
hitting one for the fourth straight game.
Sosa and Jose Hernandez each hit threeoT\ln
homers and had five RBIs as the Cubs won
their ninth straight.
"JOIIe had a big day. Sammy had another big
day. A lot of people were contributing," said
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman.
Now the White Sox have to co~end .with
McGwire, whose 8t. Louis Cardinals start a
three-game series at Comiskey Park on
Monday.

It was the third consecutive three-game
series sweep for the Cubs, the first time they
have done that. since September 1938. The
Cubs (37-24) are on their longest winning
streak of the decade and are 13 games over
.500 for the first time since the last day of the
1989 season.
.
"Last year we were. struggling. This year,
the other guys are doing good and I'm seeing
better pitches," Sosa said. "It's fun for me to go
home relaxed." .
White Sox manager Jerry Manuel was
impressed by his crosstown rivals.
"We missed a lot of opportunities early, but
they cashed in on theirs. That's the sign of a
good. team , They're really playin~ well,· he said.
Jeremi GQnzalez (5-5) gave up four runs and
six hits, walking five and striking out four in
6~. innings.
The White Sox scored first on Robin Ventura's RBI groundout with the bases loaded in
the first.
The Cubs went ahead 6-1 in the bottom of
the inning off Mike Sirotka (6-6). 80sa had a
two-run broken-bat double and Hernandez hit
a three-run blast into the left-field bleachers,
his seventh homer and second in two days.

The Daily Iowan
Nate Frese is ready to begin his goal
toward making the Ml\ior Leagues.
The Cubs selected the Hawkeye ,--------,
shortstop in the Where
10th round of they went
Major
League -- - Baseball's First- Natl Frl.l:
Year Player Draft
Chicago Cubs
June 2. Frese had J.remy Mecca",:
the option of
Los Angeles
returning to Iowa
Dodgers
for his senior sea- Alex Dvonky:
son, but signed
Houston Astros
with Chicago on Not Drefted: .
Saturday instead.
Brian Mitchell
Frese worked
out for the Cubs at
and Wes
Wrigley Field May
Obermueller
26th. He will leave L-._ _ _ _--J
for mini-camp in Mesa, Ariz., Monday
He then will be assigned to
Williamsport, Pa., where he will play
for the Cubs' Class A team.
"I want 'to (sign)," Frese said just
hours after finding out the Cubs selected him. "I can't say I'm going to for
sure. I just want whatever (amount of
money is) fair for that round, or an
average of what (10th round picks)
have been getting in past years."
Frese said he expected to be chosen
between the fourth and lIeventh
rounds. The Cubs, along with the Bal·
timore Orioles, and Atlanta Bravell

earlier than he anticipated.
Meccage, who led the Hawkeyes in
wins (5), ERA (4.55) and strikeouts
(45), expected to be selected "somewhere in the 20s", by Oakland, Kansas
City, Detroit or Atlanta. So when the_6foot-4, 195 pound right-hander got the
word Los Angeles picked him in the
19th round, it came as a total surprise.
"I didn't even talk to them," Meccage
said of the Dodgers.
Los Angeles also selected him in the
40th rdund out of high school, but he
didn't suspect that had anything to do
with the Dodgers calling his name once
again,
"I talked to the scout who drafted me
in high school, and he didn't even know
I got drafted,' Meccage said.
Meccage left his home in Great
Fails, Mont., Friday for Vero Beach,
Fla., where he expected to sign a contract after taking a physical. He ill
sched uled to spend eight days at
extended spring training before the
Dodgers assign him to a RoolOe League
team. He said he will likely lie sent .to
Yakima, Wash., or back to Great Falls,
where the Dodgers have a farm team . .
"To be at home would be pretty coot,"
Meceage said. "But it's a little better
competition in the other league, so I'd
kind a' like to do that, too."
Meccage said he didn't expect much
of a signing bonus because he doe8ll't
have the option of returning to Iowa
for another season like Frese.
<If Frese had choosen to return to
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Associated Press
DETROIT - If experience is
·worth anything, the Detroit Red
•. Wings probably have an edge
over the Washington Capitals in
the Stanley Cup finals.
"We know how important this
is; forward Darren McCarty said
_. after practice Sunday. "We may
pever get back here again. And
we know what we'd be missing."
.
The Red Wings, bidding to
• become the first team to repeat
as Cup champions since 1992,
are in the finals for the third
'time in four years . And coach
.' 'Scotty Bowman is aiming for his
v
eighth Cup, which would tie him
with his mentor, The Blake.
I .
The Capitals, meanwhile, are
, in the Cup finals for the first
time in their 24-year history.
The best-of-7 series begins with
ames Tuesday and Thursday
,.,. nights at Joe Louis Arena. Game
.3 and 4 are scheduled for Saturday and June 16 in Washington.
- "Probably the hunger is still
.. there," forward Kris Draper said.
_~ "We're not excited. We just want
to go back there and win it again."
A popular theory has it that
':: repeating a championship is
: perhaps the most difficult feat in
::a11 of sports. The quest has been
... especially difficult for Detroit.
-~ Just six days after sweeping
·the Philadelphia Flyers for the

WhIt: NHL Finals Game One
WIlen: Tuesday, 7pm.
Where: at Detroit

TY: FOX
team's first Cup triumph in 42
yea r s, defenseman Vladimir
Konst.antinov and team masseur
Sergei Mnatsakanov, suffered
career-ending injuries in a limousine acci dent. Later in t he
summer, goalie Mike Vernon
was traded.
"We had a lot of distractions
during the year," Draper sai d.
"But everyone was focused on
one thing: winning and getting
back to the Stanley Cup finals."
Detroit went 44-23-15 for 103
points through the regular season, finishing third overall in
the league. With Chris Osgood
running hot and cold in goal, the
Red Wings needed six games to
eliminate Phoenix, St. Louis and
DaUas in each of the first three
rounds.
"I think there's a lot of people
who counted us out early
because of the circumstances of
losing a couple of players,"
defenseman Bob Rouse said.
"That just made the other guys
that much more hungry to prove
them wrong. Obviously, we're a
better team with V1ady. But I
think it gave our guys the incentive to pick up their play and
contribute."
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Continued from 1B
the anchor leg. Teaming up with
Dwight, Tony Branch and Chris
Davis, the relay team won the
event in 40.27 seconds.
Also placing highly in the sprinting events were Raymond and
Dion Trowers in the hurdle events.
Trowers, the con ference indoor
champion in the 60 -meter high
hurdles, placed second in the 110
high hurdles with a time of 13.93
seconds. Event champion Brian
Theisen of Michigan, edged Trowers by .06 of a second for the win.
'lbp-seeded Raymond finished a
disa ppointing third in the 400meter hurdles with a time of 50.78
seconds, while Sekou Smith of
Ohio State won the event in 50.11 .
Raymond went into the championships with the conference's top
time of 50.09 seconds.
In the discus throw, Jeremy
Allen won Iowa's third title . Alien,
in his first Big Ten outdoor meet of
his young career, earned the championship with a throw of 185 feet,
nine inches.
The elTort was enough to grant
Allen the Big Ten Outdoor Freshman of the Year award. The honor
made it a clean sweep for Allen,
who also won the awa rd in the
indoor season. This is the first time
in the history of t he conference
that a thrower has won such an
award twice in one season.
Four Iowa athletes - All en,
Raymond, Yamini and Trowers went on to compete in the NCAA
Outdoor Cham pionships. Yamin i
competed in the long jump, where
he won the national championship

Kelly Irom the 15·dtIy disabled lis!. Optioned
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Pel. Signad OF Cody Nowlin. I B Fron' Nar·
clanll. SS lola.... OUInoneo.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Recalled RHP
Rebert PetIOtI from Syracuse oI1he Intema"'·
al league . 0es1gnal8d LHP BIn Van Ryn lor
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Iowa recru it Alex Dvors ky of
Marion, Iowa, was selected in the
3 1st r ound by H ou st on , while
Ha wkeye j un iors Brian Mitchell
(who was drafted by Minnesota in
t he 47th round out of high school)
a nd Wes Ober mu eller w!re n ot

$:39.Q $:350

Called up Of Jesus Tavarez from Rochester of
...lnternallooaILeIll....
TEXAS RANGERS-ACllvlled OF RObe"o

in the indoor season, and placed
third with a leap of 25 feet, 9 114
inches . The placing was good
enough for All-American honors .
He was the only Iowa athlete to
place at the competition.
As close as the Iowa men were to
the top of the standings at the Big
Ten meet, the Iowa women were
equally close to the bottom. Placing
only one champion and a couple
other scoring events, Iowa finished
ninth in the ten-team field with
21.50 points.
In the 400-meter hurdles, senior
Wynsome Cole dominated the competition en route to winning the
event in 56 .67 secon d s . Cole
defeated runner-up Yvonne Harrison by over a second and a half for
the win.
Cole also qualified for the NCAA
Outdoor · Championships, but was
unable to compete due W a pulled
hamstring. She entered the championship field as one of the
favorites, but couldn't get ou t of
the preliminary rounds.
"Wynsome was very disa ppoint..
ed not to have been able to finis h
. the race," assistant coach Tracey
Pittman said. "The doctors worked
on her right up until race time, but
when she came out of the blocks,
her hamstring cramped up again .
She was ru nni ng in a great h eat
and I know her time wou ld have
qualified her for the finals.'
Injuries and a depleted roster
took much of the fire power out of
the Iowa lineup. Erica Broomfield,
the indoor Freshman of the Year
a nd t h e con feren ce 200-meter
champion, was unable to compete
due to a leg injury.

f

~

frey Hammonds on the lS-dly disabled lIat ...

BASEBALL DRAn

Iowa for one more season, he could
have impr oved his stock for t he
19 9 9 dr a ft . Iowa coac h Scott
Broghamer said he could add some
size a nd strength to his 6-foot-4,
lS5-pound fra me.
Bu t do in g so a nd pu tting up
another solid all-around offensive
and defensive season wouldn't necessarily mean a much larger signing bOnus.
"That's someth ing you have to
take a look a t," Broghamer said .
"You lose Some bargaining power
as a senior. That's no secret."

I
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8AlTiMORE ORIOlES-Actl.alod RHP
Mike Mus.ln. Irom the 15-day dlubled I1sl.
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Raymond was Iowa's top
finisher at NCAA meet
TRACK AND FIELD
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~HE FACTS: Victory Gallo p
: out Real Quiet to win th
: mont Stakes on Satu
:):HE IMPACT:The victory p
; Real Quiet, the Kentucky
: and Preakness winner, f
; becoming the 12th Tri pi
~ winner.
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i.:'\mericans capture
Two Hawkeyes and one
recruit taken in MLB draft
~orld
Championship
....
: :SERLIN (AP) - Ruthie Bolton
~ two 3-pointers in the final 1:44
~jl Lisa Leslie finished with 20
~~ts and 12 rebounds Sunday as
~ United States rallied to beat
Jltrssia 71-65 and wi n t h e 13th
~men's World Championship.
",:tt was the first world title for t he
liDericans since 1990, and t hei r ·
~th over all. Couple d with the
~!J6 Olympic gold, the U n ited
eMtes laid claim to being the domiDant team in the world.
' e are at the top right now, no
Zl~~stion about it," American coach
Fortner said.
.. 6etting there was no easy task,
Ec)wever, as the Ru ssian s got 20
~tnta from Natalia Zassoulskaia,
Han. Edinger/Associated Press
~ from Irina Rout kovskaya and 13
United
Statea
womenl bal ketball
~m cham pionship MVP E lena
Jl.ranova to kee p t h e issu e in team players, from left, Lila Leille
and Chamlque Holdlclaw dllplay
zrd~bt until t he final seconds.
"':fhe Americans, who trailed by as the cup after beating Runla 71·64.
;;'ny as 12 points, didn't lead in
game until 7:59 remained and mance by Zassoulskaia in the final
P d to ~*hstand a 14-pqint penor- 10 minutes to claim the go.Jd.
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The only bar in town
that recycles glass,
. . cardboard,
the
newspaper, tin,
plastiCS and
sometimes
jokes,
but never
beer!
A Great

Afternoon
Place to
.Study!

: NEW YORK - A lot
were unhappy about the
~he Belmont Stakes, but
seemed satisfied that
lop and Real Quiet
themselves.
~ "I'm very glad the gi£"... " ..,
make a decision,,"
Elliott Walden ...-_ _....:
said Sunday.
. Victory Gallop
won on his own
Saturday, beatIng Triple Crown
contender Real
Quiet by the narrowest of noses.
_ Th e stewards
110sted
an '--_ _""
inquiry because
Real Quiet had drifted
bumped Victory Gallop
deep stretch of the 1
mont. But the order of
them from making a
.disqualifying Real Quiet.

Moya wi
baUle
'$panish

.'buddi
fACTS: Carlos Moya
txa Sanchez Vicario
• French Open's men's
: women's champions.
:rHE IMPACT: Moya's victory
~ ensured a Spanish
singles titles .

THE

• PARIS - They made
line caUs, and embraced
Carlos Moya and Al
~e re just a couple of
ing tennis on a
: And, at times, they
weekend ha ck er s.
Svhipped the clay across
~urned routine shots
and robbed the match
:: Moya, steady but
iiefeated his fellow
~Iose friend 6-3, 7-5, 6-3
French Open title before
that seemed more i
30ing the wave than
tedious tennis.
:: Moya flopped onto his
Corretja netted a
match point. Corretja
~et for a long hug with
~ung his racket high into
!IS a fan yeUed "Viva
~ "I don't know if we
now," Corretja said with a
.::. Fan s reserved tbeir
cheers for Pele, who
winner's trophy
Moya for an impromptu
a soccer ball. They UC.1UC 'U I
and forth , and then
the balI into the crowd.
Moya said he felt no
defeating a good friend.
"For two weeks I'll be
Moya said of the period
, Wimbledon. "I'm not sad,
even beating hi m . I jus
Grand Slam, so I cannot
• how happy I am."
A Spanish sweep of the
titles already had been
I when Arantxa Sanchez
defeated Monica Seles f
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among the 1,445 players chosen.
"Bot h those guys had good years
for us, an d they ce r tainly h ave
some ability," Broghamer said.
"But it's wh at t he professional
people feel is most important in the
draft. I'm B little bit surprised (neither j unior was se lecte d l, bu t
you've got to dea l with it and go
on."
f

An.,

01 sports reporter
HlllliIIII can be reached
vie e'fT1illlt IlhImiltGb(U8.weeo.ula.edu.
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Ileal Quiet has Triple Crown stolen from under his nose~:
~HE FACTS: Victory Gallop edged

; out Real Quiet to win the Bel: lnont Stakes on Saturday.
ikEIMPACT:The victory prevented
. Real Quiet, the Kentucky Derby
: and Preakness winner, from
; becoming the 12th Triple Crown
: winner.
By Ed Schuyler Jr,
Associated Press
~ NEW YORK - A lot of people
'were unhappy about the result of
~he Belmont Stakes, but everyone
l'eemed satisfied that Victory Gal~op and Real Quiet settled it by
themselves.
:: "I'm very glad the stewards didn't
make a decision,," winning trainer ,
Elliott Walden
said Sunday.
. Victory .Gallop
won on hiS own
Saturday, beatlng Triple Crown
£ontender Real
Quiet by the nar"rowest of noses.
The stewards
}los ted
an
inquiry because
Real Quiet had drifted out and
bumped Victory Gallop twice in the
deep stretch of the 1 'I... mile Belmont. But the order of finish saved
them from making a decision on
.disqualifying Real Quiet.

College St.

350 I:

"I'm glad the stewards didn't
have to make a decision," said Bob
Baffert, trainer of Real Quiet, who
thought he knew what the decision
would have been.
BafTert said he told dejected jockey Kent Desormeaux, "It would
have been worse if you had won and
your number had been taken down.·
The inquiry was flashed immediately after the finish and before it
was known who had finished first.
Asked about disqualifying a
Triple Crown winner, the three
stewards said in a statement, ''The
judgment can't really be interpreted because of the Triple Crown. The
facts speak for themselves."
Baffert said Gary Stevens, Victory Gallop's jockey had told him that
he had told the stewards he intended to claim a foul if the photo
showed he had finished second.
"Gary rarely calls a foul," he said
of the jockey, who rode Silver
Charm when that Baffert-trained
colt missed winning the Triple
Crown last year, finishing threequarters of a length behind 'lbuch
Gold in the Belmont.
Real Quiet led by four lengths
with an eighth-mile remaining, but
that eighth was upstream for the
colt nicknamed The Fish. He
became rubber-legged, and Desormeaux whipped him left-handed.
"Kent really tried hard to get his
horse home," Walden said. "If they
hadn't made contact, Victory Gallop

would have won by a half-Ien~h.
"It was great thrill to run ID the
three races. We were fortunate to
win one of them. We were unlucky
in one of them, the Derby, and with
a little bit of luck we might have
been going for the Triple Crown."
Victory Gallop had to race wide
for most of the 1 ~..mile Derby and
missed catching Real Quiet by a
half-length. Real Quiet's win over
Victory Gallop in the 1';,.. mile
Preakness, however, was a decisive
2 ~. lengths. Alex Solis rode Victory
Gallop in the Derby, and Stevens
was aboard in the Preakness.
"These horses are very close to
one another," Walden said ofthe two
colts who battled before the thirdlargest Derby crowd (143,215), 8
Preakness-record crowd (91,122),
and the second-largest Belmont
crowd (80,162). The Belmont record
of 82,694 was set in 1971, when
Pass Catcher denied Canonero II
the Triple Crown.
Real Quiet was bidding to
become the 12th Triple Crown
champion and first since Affrrmed
in 1978. Instead, he became the
14th 3-year-old to win the Derby
and Preakness, then lose the Belmont.
"I saw the race once (on tape),"
said Baffert, who showed up at the
barn at Belmont Park about 7:30
a.m. Sunday, even though Real Quiet had left an hour earlier for
Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ky.
"We just got beat, that's it .
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$panish
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THE FACTS:

Carlos Moya and Arantxa Sanchez Vicario were the
French Open's men's and
: women's champions.
:THE IMPACT: Moya's victory
~ ensured a Spanish sweep of the
- Singles titles.
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AsSOCiated PreIS

(Above) Men's finalists Carlos Moya
and Alex Corretja embrace soccer
legend Pe le dur ing Sunday's
awards ceremony. (Left) Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario kisses her
women's singles trophy.

By Rob Gloster

Associated Press
: PARIS - They made their own
line calls, and embraced at the end.
tarlos Moya and Alex Corretja
~ere just a couple of buddies playing tennis on a windswept Sunday.
~ And, at times, they performed like
:Veekend hackers . Gusts that
Svhipped the clay across center court
~urned routine shots into adventures
and robbed the match of drama.
:. Moya, steady but unspectacular,
pefeated his fellow Spaniard and
~lose friend 6-3, 7-5, 6-3 for the
French Open title before a crowd
'hat seemed more interested in
aOing the wave than in often
fadious tennis.
-: Moya flopped onto his back after
Corretja netted a backhand on
match point. Corretja jumped the
~et for a long hug with Moya, who
, pung his racket high into the stands
IlS a fan yelled "Viva Espana!"
:. "I don't know if we are friends,
, now," Corretja said with a laugh.
~- Fans reserved their biggest
I
cheers for Pele, who presented the
winner's trophy and then joined
Moya for an impromptu romp with
a soccer ball. They headed it back
and forth, and then Moya booted
!
the ball into the crowd.
Moya said he felt no guilt about
defeating a good friend.
"For two weeks I'll be a king,"
Moya said of the period before
Wimbledon. "I'm not sad, not at all,
even beating him. I just won a
Grand Slam, so 1 cannot describe
• how happy I am."
A Spanish sweep of the singles
titles already had been ensured
I
wh en Arantxa Sanchez Vicario
defeated Monica Seles for the

1HE

BAR

Flavored Coffee and Cappuclno Specials Everyday'

''We're getting closer. You get a
bit down, but you got to move on. If
it was the Derby, I would have been
very depressed. To me that's the
race. This (the bid) for the Triple
Crown was a little history."

Desormeaux said he thought he
made his move too soon Saturday,
and some agreed. Baffert, bowever,
disagreed with those voices.
"Kent is just so hard on himself,"
the trainer said. "He's a very emotional guy. He rode a great race."

Added Walden: "I don't thi~k
Kent rode him poorly in any fasnion. He rode him like he did in t~e
first two races."
Walden said Victory Gallop would
go to Churchill Downs and could
start in the Travers on Aug. 29.

u.s. soccer hopes hinge upon Reyn~

'-

fauce, grilled ehlcUn,~

• 3-1 0pm
Only

Adam Coglianese/Associated Press

.

Victory Gallop, ridden by Jockey Gary Stevens, le«, is shown nose-to-nose wilh Real Quiet, ridden by Jockey Kent
Desormeaux, while on the way to winning the Belmonl Stakes on Saturday.

women's title on Saturday. Sanchez
Vicario watched Moya's victory
from the players' box.
It was the second all-Spanish men's
final in five years at Roland Garras.
Sergi Bruguera defeated Alberto
Berasategui for the 1994 title.
Maya, seeded 12th, and Corretja,
seeded 14th, reached the final after
the men's field was decimated early
in the tournament.
Thp-seeded Pete Sampras lost in
the second round and No.2 Petr
Kortla was upset in the first. Moya
ousted No.3 Marcelo Rios in the
quarterfinals.
"The feelings I'm having right
now are unbelievable,· said Moya,
who won $650,000. "I cannot
explain with words. You have to

feel it. You have to be there."
Corretja, who had not faced a
seeded player on his run to the
final, struggled from the beginning
in winds reaching 30 mph. He had
repeated mishits, including one
shot that landed in the stands.
"I couldn't handle the wind," Corretja said. "All my game wasn't
working really well. The whole time
I was just trying to find the ball. It
was honestly tough to play."
Moya had 45 unforced errors and
just 20 winners. Corretja had 39
unforced errors and 18 winners.
The players ignored the officials
at times. In the first set, Corretja
overruled a line call and gave Maya
an ace. Moya returned the favor
later in the set.
"I think we didn't need the chair
umpire or the linesmen. Next time
we're just going to play by ourselves," Corretja said. "I just trust
him. I never have to check the
mark."

The Mill
Restaurant

SAINT-JEAN D'ARDIERES,
France - If the United States
advances to the second round ofthe
World Cup, Claudio Reyna probably will be the reason why.
More than anyone else, he's
counted on to carry the Americans'
offense, which seems to sputter
without him.
"I do feel pressure and 1 do feel
responsible for
how the team
does,' the 24-yearold midfielder said
Sunday as roosters crowed in the
courtyard of the
U.S. team's hotel.
Reyna, who
had four goals in
28 games last
season with VfL L--___~It.
Wolfsburg in Ger·
Reyna
many's Bundesliga, was the youngest player on the
'94 U.S. team after leading Virginia
to an unprecedented three straight
NCAA titles from 1991-93. He was
the college player of the year his
final two seasons.
He played for the U.S. team at
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics and
was set to make a breakthrough at
the 1994 World Cup, but he pulled
his right hamstring 10 days before
the U.S. opener and missed the
entire tournament.
At the time, he was looked at as
the future star of American soccer.
The injury clearly frustrated him.
"1 was 20 years old. I thought I'd
never get another chance again,"
Reyna said.

This time, he's the center of the
team. In 1994, John Harkes and
Tab Ramos did most of the playmaking, but after two major knee
operations, Ramos isn't close to his
old form.
Harkes, the U.S. captain the
past three years, was cut by coach
Steve Sampson in April, partly
because he wouldn't assume a
defensive role and allow Reyna to
be the playmaker.
"1 still don't feel I had any part to
do with him being released," Reyna
said.
It doesn't appear that way,
though. After Harkes was cut,.
Sampson adopted a 3-6-1 formation
in which the Americans start three
defenders, six midfielders and a
lone forward. It's perfectly sUited to
Reyna's passing skills.
"I think it is an alignment that
gives him more freedom, not that
he couldn't play in another formation or system," Sampson said. "But
when there are at least two holding
midfielders behind him, it gives
him the freEldom to attack more,
and a player with that kind of freedom welcomes it, and you saw the
result in Austria."
Reyna scored one goal and set up
two others in the Americans' 3-0
victory at Vienna on April 22. But
since then, his right hamstring has
bothered him again, an injury from
the Bundesliga season.
With Reyna in the lineup, the
Americans beat Kuwait 2-0 last
month. But when he sat out exhibition games against Macedonia and
1)1'
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TONIGHT
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only75¢
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

Scotland, the U.S. team wound up
with a pair of scoreless ties.
"There are certain players that
need to play well for ua to succeed
as a team," Sampson said, "and he
is one ofthem."
.;': "
In a remark that's been cit~d'
many times the last two month&..
Reyna's coach at Wolfsburg, Wolf- :
gang Wolf, said the midfielder had :
to toughen up.
"He has to be harder on himself. I :
expect a different attitude from him :
in the future," Wolf said. "If he gets :
hit three times, he's basically taken :
out of the game. I want Claudio to ·
show more spirit. He has so much :
talent, but he has to use his poten- .'
tial much more than he's doing now." :
Reyna said the criticism came :
after he played a poor game, and ,
that he could take it. He also knows :
to expect a lot of pushing and shov- '
ing from Germany, the opening oPP<l" :
nent for the Americans on June 15. :
"German players play aggres- :
sively against anyone," he said.:
"They kill each other in practice." :
As much as the Americans down- '
play Reyna's role, saying the offense ;
comes from all positions, they also :
say this is his time to shine. He was :
ranked 25th among 311 players in :
the Bundesliga last season, and an '
exceptional World Cup could turn :
him into one of soccer's biggest stars.
"The last thing I want to do is
place the burden of the team's suc- ,
cess on to Claudio Reyna's shoul- ;
ders," Sampson said. "But he wel- '
comes that type of challenge."
,:

-4mericana
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Clothes caps & Shoes to groove on

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0 351·952ft
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QUEST FOR CAMELOT (PG)

EVE 700&900
SAT . SUN . & WEO MATS 130&.00

BULWORTH (RI

EVE 715&930
SAT .. SUN. & WED MATS 2 00 & 4 30

rc::iY£~!~~
ALMOST HEROS (PG-13)

EVE700&9'O
SAT. SUN . & WEO MATS' 00& 3.5

A PERFECT MURDER (R)

$1 Pool
.1

Dom. Draw.

& Botti••

EVE 700&900
SAT. SUN . & WED MA1S I 00& 3 50

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEW (R)

EVE700&940
SAT . SUN. & WED MATS 1 15 & 3 50

GODZlLLA IPG-13)

EVE 6'$& 9.d
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 1245 & 3 '5

$2n:~~ntl

$350
2-1

PItth.·
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DEEP IMPACT (PO-131

EVE650&900
SAT. SUN . aWED MAISI250&320

GODZlLlA IPG-t31

EVE 6 45 &Q 3d
SAT & SUN MATS 12 45 & 3 30

IIlII••'. patented tubular subwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide IfIIt 11111 while taking up 'I.....el
than conventional subs. Rugged , durable. easy to
pOSition, and easy to install. And with an efficiency
rating of 100+ dB, you can obtain about III......
1...1t you would with a conventional sub.

I DdVSSIV
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505
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Classifieds

PART·TlME 2().3() hrsl
clerk. stocking Invlntory.
ound cl..a... $61 hour. Iowa
337-6427.

11

E

OOMRSIOlR

NEW PAv-PACKAGE

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

DONORS
NEEDED
New and 30 day Inactive

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p,lease ~heck. them out b~fore responding. ~ N0T
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you k.now what you will receive In return. It IS Impossible for us to Investigate

~~==Aa=Yi=0=U=G=1...=e=T=h=e=Pre:.!.::C=IO=US=G1ft=o:i:(=IJ1i=e:::.=:~1
We Want To Gin The GUt of Family.
Adoption. We promise to give ,all our

love. a happy secure home andftne

education andfuture to your baby.

'J

Expenses pa.u.
ROBIN AND PETER. 888-200-8827

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurn 10-1 ,5-8
DtIIIA OOLDlolAN CUNIC
DUM ..... at. • 10_ CIty

2%1'"

319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAl\'.jING: SCM: PREGNANCY TES'TNl SITES ARE ANTJ.Q1OICE.
FOR NONJWGMENTALCARE EE SURE mASK AAST.

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa City Family Planning Clinic

HELP

HELP

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

S$ MONEY PROBLEMS? S$
NEED T.o CONSOLIDATE YOUR
BilLS. OR APPLY FOR A LOAN?
WEC ...NHELPI
Great rat ... Good or Bad Cracfrt.
Catl Nowl
aae 1)30.3303 (Toll Freel

MESSAGE BOARD

ItfW CUd•••

The Univmity of/0W4
Arl.r a- Craft C~ur is
holding rtgiJtration for
non·~dit c/asses in
figulY drawi"g, f>tlJtti
drawing, MOrlOprinting,
sculptuu, UNlurCO"'"
photography work-shops,
flz-rying and two wetlu
ojJJook Arts. Art c/asJes,
crtatillt! writing and
phowgraphy for /tw.
C/asStS stltrt Junt 13th.
Cail (319) 335-3399
for a c/ass schtdule
and rtgistratitm.

CEllULAR
RENTALS
only $5.9SI day. $291 woel<.
Traveling thiS woel<end?
Ref1t a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Too Roomls 337- RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY W... IT? Meel Iowa single. '0ntghlll-800-766-2623, ,><1. 7073.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Black gym bClg With
Sirlpss. ChampIon Airlines

Voga. In March. Anthony, 6,

6822e,,1. 217.

WORK-STUDY

!~~~~~;;;;;.~I

hour.
SUMMER $5.25/
WOR~·STUDY
ONLY.
Child care workers needed for cam·
C~~'~::~~~il pus
child care center. Training
C.
vided. Flexible schaeullng. Call
lor prelerrae Shifts, 331-8980.
WORI( STUDY' Positions available In
the Law LJbr8ty. nexlbl. hours. Work
study required. Conlact Marcy WItlooms at 335-9104.
offers free Pregnancy Testing WORK·STUDY only. Child advocate.
S61hr. ~F , lale afternoons and avenConfidential Counsellng
ings. Call Mara, 338·75,8.
and
WORK·STU DY Summer and Fall poSItions available In Food Sank. ASSist
supervisor, vOl un leer, and clienlS.
l::~~:J:!:!!:!~~~~= Clerical work, computer skills pr.
lerrae. S7! hr. Off-campu •. Call Deb
al351·2726.

~~~==========::; I

=J.iiiiiiiiill
a

WOA~·STUDY: requires e"c,Hent at:
18Olion 10 delall. G....rallab cleaning,
waohing dishes. D<derIng suppiies, auloclavlng. 10- 15 hour&' wael<. Sum.

rnllancr
PaIer:Itek .cademlc
33H329. year. CantaC1

Posrtion. open Immaelatelyl
CaIIlC)( appointm8Ot al our
Iowa Cilyofflce.
Sehabta8SPtr>01I
ADV"'NCe SERVICES, INC.
319-354-1900
Iowa City
eOE

_I

~~;;-;:;:w.;;m""-;;C~L.~A=..iNI~NG~1 $1500 weekly potential mailing DIM' ok·
•
Fully Insurae.
and raaidontlltl.
Cal home an.wering mac:hln..
calls returnae promptly.

363-622e

...... Free InlormatlOll. CalI,,0-783-0072
.
AAA COMPANY. $529 processing
mail at hom • • ea.yl Call HIOO...,2&-

3026 e,t.411lO.

~INDERC"'MPUS

is tookl"9 lor on.
COMMERCIAL garaga door Installer.
S years minimum experience with full-time teaching assistant and one
part-time
teaching
asSistant.
CaP 337·
doors and dock equipment. 401K,
company truck. wagas up to 5t 7. Call 5843.
1-800·383·3667. Omaha Ooor 5
Window. Contact Ste,e. Joo, or Ja·
IOn.

One University or Iowa
Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa {:entral Mail
(Campus Mail) to son
and deliver USPO.
campus mail. and UPS
parcels. Must have
vehlcle to get to work.
valid driver's license.
and good driving record.
Involves some heavy
Ii fti ng. Position to start
May 18. 1998. Monday
through Friday 2:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday moming
5 hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into next
school year. $6.50 per
hour to stan. Contact
John Ekwall or Rick
Adrian at 384-3800.
2222 Old Hwy 218
SOUlh.

237 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

!ACT

Part-time Opening for law Student
Immediate need for an L·2 or higher, someone who
has completed at least one year of law school course
work, to fill part·time position (2-3 days/week)
through summer and into lall. $11/hour. Work
involves analyzing documentary evidence; determin·
Ing investigatory needs; conducting telephone interviews of testing staff; synthesizing evidence; draftlng
investigation reports; examining test documents for
handwriting discrepancies: analyzing math test com·
putations; Identifying and resolving seating diagram
Inconsistencies; preparing tables 01 statistical data;
writing detailed arbitration letters; arbitration briefs,
and case analyses and summaries,

QUALITY
POSITIONS
NOW OPEN

The EMMA
GOLDMAN CLINIC
is acceptlng
appUcations ror the
rollowing positions:
DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
A full-time position
which oversees devel·
opment planning and
implementation with
the goal of diversifying the CLinic funding
base. Quati Iications
include: L-3 years
fundraising experience, P9sitive com·
munication skills,
computer and supervisory experience.

o RN's up tl) $20 hr.
o LPN's up 10 $]6 hr
o CNA's up to $11.2.5

~~"ACIESTUDY

~:iioT;d;;;~~iSiCii-1l Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with

acne that has responded poorty to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dennatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior 10 publication. /tems may be edited for length, and in general will
nol be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

positions available at our
Coralville and Iowa City
Downtown officcs.
Strong candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
lener and resume to
Human Resource Dept.•
Hills Bank & Trust
Company.
L40 L South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

Cd! '!.'J lor f\6Iher detals

1-800-727-5289

**

•

Domino's Pizza

Full-time Food Service
Immediate opening lor
food service work lull·
time (7:30 am-3:30 pm.
M·F). Work includes
setting up and cleaning
lood service areas, and
serving In two modem
caleterias in Iowa City
offices of ACT (North
Dodge Street location).
Excellent benefits. Need
clean/neat appearance,
good heaHh and person·
al hygiene; knowledge
01 basic math; lood ser·
vice experience helpful.
For more information.
call 337-1006. Apply in
person to Human
Resources Dept., ACT
National Office, 2201 N.
Dodge St., Iowa City.
ACT Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer
For more inlonTlation
about career
oppottunltles with ACT,
contact our website
(http://www.act.org).

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030

EO£

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANT
u1lt4~ 4 ~ ••• ~"

1l:r
•

An Iowa Non-plOlit CDfl'Oratlon

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency
i individuals with disabilities. We currently
have a full time opening. We are looking for a moti·
vated, responsible, caring individual to assist with
daily living skills and recreational activ~ies.
Responsibilities include teaching community inte·
gration and development of daily living skills,
Driving is required. BNBS degree or experience in
related human service field is preferred, but not
required.
Starting salary of $18,000
plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 16 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 12 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 8 Paid HolidayslYear
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

(319) 338-9212

Send letter of application and resume to:

Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has opening. for carrlers'routesln the
Iowa City and Coralville araa•.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
a Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekenda freel)

,

• No collectlona
• Carrier cont....
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Summer Routes Available
s. Lucas, Bowery

7th Ave., E. College, MorningSide Dr.,
Wilson
E. College, Fairview Ave., Muscatine
Pearl, E. Washington
We.t Side Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
We.twlnd. Dr., Samoa Dr., HawaII Ct.,
Petsel PI.
GrandvieW Ct., Highland Dr., Tower Ct.

Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _---"_
Location ___________________--:-________.:.-

The Dally Iowan
low, CIty', Morning NtWl~""

SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives.
sI<y SUrfi"9.
Paradl•• 5kydiv••• Inc.
3,9-472-4975

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

1556 first Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240

The Daily Iowan

INSTRUCTION

Systems Unlimited. Inc. Is a
non-profit agency serving individuals with disabilities. We currently
have part time openings In our
residential program. We are looking
for motivated. responsible.
caring Individuals to assist
with dally living skills and
recreational activities.
We offer:
• flexible schedules Including
overnight. morning. evening. and
weekend shifts (evening shifts
are approximately 3:00 to 10:00.
depending on the Job site).
starting wage $6.25. $6.50.
$7.25 or $8.00 per hour
depending on the location
• professional training (no
experience required), and
• opportunity for advancement

"Making II difference ... Everyday"

Sponsor ___--.,;_ _ _ _ _ _...:.-.""-,~~--'---_+_

~----~-

FULL-TIME TELLER

,.;thou! IChod

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Pleae apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

____________________________

8 moo

Apply In person at:

EOE

,.u_,of
yo., cltoU:.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company

.drnndcptObl",:.wteg.ulowa.edu

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

A IlSlajJ ojJ.,. rtJiff

eor...)

./ S/alileionol eor...
./ 95 518 No Touch Freig11
Mh. ReQ: CDt.·A w/HI\J);VIJ
23 )'1$ old. 6 moo OlR_.
wlld'ool

Mail or Fax resumes:
AITN.: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN
CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque SI.
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax

1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

Pk... M·F9-S

person/phone

Over 35 years
of successful
trucking.
Experienced
OTR Flatbed
Drivers needed
for Longhaul
operations. If
you are looking
for a company
that respects its
Drivers, Call
SAMMONS
TRUCKING.
800-457-2349

Call 337-1006 for more Information.
Apply now In·person at:
Human Rasource. Department (01)
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street. Iowa City. Iowa

.urrint hIMs 0/

Monthly

./ SUXXl Sig'I On eor...

!ACT

/1~SYSTEMS
1£J E~!:H~!-!~~Por~r;:~~

Nurses & CNA's

EARN UP TO .39C/M1
(\"dudeI a 30/rri

SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER

Requires understanding of the rules of legal evidence; ability to analyze facts, apply relevant law to
the lacts, and make compelling argumants; excellent
writing skills. including grammar. compOSition, and
rhetoric. Prefer experience with Windows and word
processing software; ability to work high school·level
math problems.

AllStaff Medical
1-800-782-5707

E~t

donors now receive
$100 for four donations
made within a 14 day
period . For more Info
call or stop by

HELP WANTED

needed for immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled II~=;;;;;;;;;====.,
around classes.
STUDENT
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
CUSTODIANS
hour lor Production and
needed for immediate
$6.50 for Laborers.
openings at U of I
Apply in person at the
Laundry Svc. Monday
U of I Laundry Service
through Friday, 3:00
at 105 Court St.,
pm to 7:00 pm. Clean
Monday through Friday
uipment, scrub/sanfrom
dust, mop, pick8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
up aU area of the areas
of the building. $6.50
per hour. Apply in
person at U of I
Laundry Svc., 105
Court St., Monday
through Friday from
9:00 am to 2:00

.,...

PART·TIME sal•• poaHion • . E• .,.,. WORKERS and dnv.rs lor movi"9
I,enl prllirred. Apply In plraon, delivery company. FuN.nd pan·llml,
mer,:ha"di.al E-- Mon', SI."., 28 S.CNnl~t. "."I!lIe h..... Decenl
EJperI'

[II

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED

EOE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
PART.TlME Inlant cate giver needed
Monday· Friday. Pl •••••pply al
Love-...·lot Child Care C.nter, 213
Silt St .. Coralvilla. 01' call Julie at
351-<)106.

EDUCATION

STATE UNIVERSITY
Assistant Professor, Spanish
Tenure·track
Beginning Fall 1998. Opening for a newly created
tenure-track position in Spanish at the Assistant
Professor level beginning August 17, 1998; Ph.D.
desired, A.B.D. considered: specialization open, generalist preferred (If, because of the late date, the position
cannot be filled at the tenure-track level, we will consider M.A. and A.B.D. applicants for a one-year position; we will accept these applications now as well).
Spanish Temporary
Spring 1998. Opening for one full·time, temporary,
one-semester position in Spanish at the Instructor or
Assistant Professor level for the Spring 1999 semester
beginning January 6, 1999; M.A., A.B.D., or Ph.D. considered.
For each position teaching duties will be four courses
(a total of 12 contact hours), including elementa.ry and
intermediate Spanish. Successful candidates will have
demonstrated excellence in and commitment to
undergraduate teaching and a liberal arts and sdences
environment.
Send a letter of application, vita, undergraduate and
graduate transcripts (copies acceptable for now), three
recent letters of recommendation, names and phone
numbers of three references, and teaching evaluations
or summaries if available to: Dr. Heinz Woehlk,
Division Head, Division of Language and Literature,
Truman State University; KirksviUe, Missouri 63501 .
Review of applications will begin immediately and
continue until poSition is filled.

Trumlln is lin eqlUll employmenl opportunity instituHon
committed to culturlll diversity lind compliance with tht
Americans with Disabililies Act,
-------

-

---

---

FUll. TIME. p8ll·~m. , t..ch.r p0sItions aVlllable at Ctulstlan pre·
_and daycere. 354-780, .

MEDICAL
RN.. LPN .. CNA,
Seelcing motNated indiVIduals 10 worIc
on our ICF 5 SNF units on lite 2-'0
5 10-& Shills. Wa currontly ltavI a
$200 sign on bonus. and 0/1", a competillve wage 1Gl1e. 401 K, health In·

surance, employee meals 8. tuition reImbursamenl. Shift and _and pay
differential. and OhOndanu bonus. ~
you 818 inlClfeslae In joInl"9 a or08l
team with hloh
give us a
cal at (3191~1-7480. Iowa Cny fie.
Itab"'t.tlon 5 Health Car. C.nter.
EOE. MlFION.

1_'.

GtdtatJl..
Pizza.
V
Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour. Drivers
with own car also

earn $1 per delivery
plus lips.
531 Highway 1 West

Writ&ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3
4 ____~~~
7
B _ _ _ __
11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _ _ _ _ __
1S
16 _ _ _~_ _:
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _---'_ _---:_;
23
24 ____---'-_

Name _____~---------~-----~-__
Address _.:...--,--~-,--_ _ _--,-_ _ _ _ _---::::-_ _ _ _ _....:...~
_ _ _ _-,--_--!:..._ _--:-_~-.....,-.,---_-

Zip _ _-'-_ _-'"

Phone ______________________________________~~__--~--~=-~~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____~______'__-'--_ _ _ •
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

•

RESTAURANT

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
1
2
S -----6
9
10 _ _ _ _ _
13 _ _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _
17
18
21
22

•

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

CASH for stereos. clmeras. TV's
and guitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

BRENNEMAN SEED
8 PETCENTEA
Tropical n'h. pel. and pet supplies.
pe' grooming. 1500 1st Avenue
South. 338-850 I.

eavtng your
ItOMEAlONE
over vacation?
1'1 tend to details

white )'OIl'nt away•

• Collect newspaF~II'
teed cat, watk ,og. r~~
wat8r ptants. e c.

For :Jl,ace o/:Jl(;mI
at Affordabll Ratl'
II Alison C leek II c.I

351-6513
email: beckcallOlvalon.nel

HUDllNl1III MlO-WIlK
SPeCIAL.
First TIme Color 11'2 POe..
338-5022.

STORAGE
CAROUBIL MlN~STO"AOI
t I... building. Four olzes: 5.10.

10x20, 10x24, ,0,,30.
9D9 Hwy I W••t.
354-2550, 354-1639 •

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

QUALITY CAM
ITOAAOI COMPANY
Located on tile CoralviHe .trip.
24 hour seeurlty.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

:l.'\A.4It 55, 33 H)200
U BTOIIIAll

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

c-=

Office Hours
M~nday-Th~rsday

Friday

8-5
-4

.... liz.. avallabl.,

Self .torage unH. frOm 5.10
·Security ~.
-Coner. 00iIding.
-SIMI CIoOft
CcntvIIIo 8 Iowa City locedon.1
337-3508 or33f~75
T

The Dally Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, June 8, 1998 - 5 B
THREE/FOUR

TWO BEDROOM
1545 lobar A.... Two bedroom. $480.
Avoilable Augu.1 1. On. year I.....
H/W and appliance. furn l.hed. No
pets. Near Manard • . Blind. and coi~
Ing fans furnished. 351·t750.

FALL. 1Hi9 Two and Ihr..

av.iIabIe for Fall. 15

-;-;;;;;-;-;;oi.~~~iMo;&wvl

........

~fs~~~~~~;;;;I-"""!'~-11
-:-::-:;~,,::,::::::::-::;:,:;-_I

..

bUlln... to bUlln, .. call

_-,-_.::C~aI!!.:I3S4-~~2~78~7.:...=.,.-..,.,..
11' tow. A.on .... 5575 . H/W paid.
Close to campus, off-street parking.
Aval\able Augu.t t . Call 339-75n.
150 S. John.on. $550. HIW paid.
Laundry facll"les. dlshwa.her. off·
. tr ••1 perking. Avallabl. Augu.t I.
Call 339-75n.

YOUNEEDm

USED FURNITURE

~~:=:';;==-===- I

'::":;';:;';';'::"'--..,..,......,..,.,..-1

'lBEDROOMS

SUMMER OR FALL
O\LL US TOD\l' AT
~~:.:.:...,--;:-,-:-;:-~,....,.,:=--I ~"!"="~~~~~~~. I
3614462 D,P.I,
':
~~~~~~~~~~

__ I;:

r,

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vi.H HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store fuM of dean used
furnitlJ'. pfus dishes. drapes. lamp.
and othor household hem • .
All .t reasonable prices.
Now accepting
new consignments.
HOUHWORKS
1I I Sleven. Dr.
338-4357

Is to assist
skills and
ctlvltles,
r:
s including
• evening. and
enlng shifts

NOWO~NII

3:00 to 10:00,

Call
TWO35H7n.
bedroom apartment. two bath·

roems. noar to Econofood. 00
!I!!!!!!~i!I!!!!!!!!!!!!1 Keokuk
51. New carpel, A/C. mi·

No Deposits
~

Free. Cam bus
ServIce
Call Unlvel'llity
Apartments
"99
335-9....

I!~~;;~~~~~~~I
"';.:~::'~oo;;;;;;;;;"~';,'.;i,r. 1

~~~~~~~~~~I9-Sp.m.
351-2t78.
M
AD'403. Two bedroom . West.ld.
condo. Cat ••lIowed. St.ck WID in
unit. garage. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
~:':':======'--_I A0I418. SpacIou. one bedroom con·

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

__________ -----.. .----1

Ing (no

RESUME

dvancement

----=::..::::..:::..:::.:.----1 NOW LEASING

For Summer & Fall

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

3bdrm
~~~_"":'-,-_-,-_--: I SUMMER, f.1I opllon. or fall. Sp.·
cioul one bedroom. Close-In . No
,~~IIrn!;;8dI~8til paiS . Laundry facilities . parking .
."'....."',.,-_.
Qu iet. $4951 month . Daytime 3511 1346; .fter 7:30p.m. 354·2221 .

'Strengthen your existing materials
'Canpose.nd design your resume
'Write your cover letters
'Develop your Job .earch strategy

~i7,~~:t;;;;;;;:;;;;-M.;;;;;;;;;;;~ I

Ulilijl.s. CaJl351 -8370.
GREATLOCA'TlON
~~~~~iC8tIO;;:RO(;n;WiiD-j
Fall teasing. two bedroom. S53Q.S590.
A I ' 2 bedroom apartments. Available
n"ljOti.bll•• 1 HIW paid. CIA. I.undry . oft· .treet
August III Clean . clos... ln. east or
parkIng. carpeted. no pets. 929 low.
...esl .oda of riv.... Reasonable ront.. ~~--,~_.....,._ _ _:-:-I Avenue. 338-7481 Of 33&4306.
~~~=~==
.......j off·slreet parking. AIC . I.undry facilities. No pet!. Ouiet non-amoker's call
338-3975 for more delall•.
•

354·7822
WORDCARE
338-3888

__

318112 E.Buriinglon 51.
Canpfete Professional Consuftatioo

EEDED

I

1.2,3 BEDROOMS
Augusl
Modem, ck>sa to campus
NO
354·2413.

'10 FREE Copl.,
'Cover Leners
' VISAI Ms.ttrCerd

~T.TlME

infant care giv... needed
d.y· Friday . Pl ••••• ppty at
A·Lot Child Car. Center. 213
St .• Coral viII •. Of call Juli. at

GREAT DOWNTOWN
927 E. College
Two bedroom,. two baths , eat-in
kitchen. taundry. par1<lng. $563 plus

:':;:===:::::::::::'=='__

Active Member Profassk>nal
Association of Resume Writers

HllD CARE

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent

-=-

dos, west aide. oU-atreel parking .
laundry. petio 0( deck. CIA. cafs negotiable. $426/ plus ut~llles. Key.tooe
Proper1le. 338-6288.
HEW two bedroom condo, eastside.

Nowl Fal l. WID hookups. carportl l ~~~~~ii!!~!!!~~~
storaga. 5565. 354-3546 or 335-7796' 1;
TWO bedroom condo near UIHC Pel·
sel PI.ce . G.rage. $6751 month .
Available August 1. 644-2757.
HOUSE FOR RENT

$700 + electric

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa', only cantfled ProMoI ..... 1
R.... "'" WrtIIr WlII:

areas.

• Community building &
laundry focilities.
- Full·time On site offICe
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
wilh city conveniences.
• Double & single lOIS
available.
Currenl renl promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS,
319-645·2662

AD12478 M. Two bedroom. n•• rly
new. WeSlside off Morman Trek .
One car garage. some With patiO Of
~~~:;::~==..,....-:-_ I deck. gal fireplace. WID in the unit.
AlC. some with microwaves. ceilings
lans, security door. Mon.- Fri.

EFFICIENCY/ONE

,w'~~~~~ng

d). and

~~~~"""''''''''-c'-.,..-:---I I 9-5p.m
. 351-2t78.
AO.2.t78 M. Two bedroom. nearly

!!~~~~~~~'--__ I ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~
~Sp~.m~.~35~1~-~2t~7;18.'------~

DOWNTOWN o"ICloncy. $3501 BEDROOM
water paid. June 1 Dr sooner. Call ::.::..::..:..:;,:;,;:;,,;.;.,;.----'7o'':';:;-=:;;::7.':;:-;:~-- 1 Ronae 341--1563.
A0I1015. EffICiency. and one bed·
io
room apartmenl •• W•• tsICe . H/W
FEMALE non·smoker. furnish.d paid. laund'ton sHe. off·.lreet park.
;"';"';'~~==~=,..-- I room. 5220 plus light and gas. No Ing. Mon. Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
pet •• WID. clean. quiet. doso-ln. 35t·
.
AD,n8. Kltchene"e. efliclency. &
62 f 5.
1BA apartments, Corner of Clinton
FEMALE own room In three bedroom and Msrket. HIW paid. M.F. 9-5. 351.
condo. WID. parking. 5385 utilities in- 2178.
duded. Msy free. 354-3997.
~A~D'~1:-:4-.O=-n- e"'be--'dr"oo
'- m
- .- r::Cec"'e::Cn"'tly-r::..
modeIled.down1own. security building.
WID faclhly . microwave. M·F. 9·5.
351·2178.

3 t8 1/2 E.Burlington 51.

siren.
• City bus service.
• Close 10 new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
The University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational

door. One car garage. Man- Fri .

new . W.st.lde off Morman Trek .
One car garage. scm. with patio or
deck, g.. lIrepleco. WID In the unit.
AIC. some with microwaves. ceiling
tans. security door. Mon · FrL 9·

.

WORDCARE
33f1.J888

location

MOBilE HOME
UROE lwo bedroom. Parking. m~ FOR SALE
crowa.e. AIC. No smoking. no pell.
Available now. L.ue. $575. After ..;..;:;...;..;..,.;;....,;,.;;..;;IV9-a---7:3Op.m. C811354-2221 .
. 14.70. three bedroom. one
bathroom St8.9OO
·28.40 Ihree bedroom. $31.900.
NEWE~ four bedroom dupl.,. Av"~
Hor1<_ EnlOlpriaealnc.
able August 1. WID. garage. fir.1-800-632-5985
pface. No pet • . call Sean 337-7261 .

::

WEST~DELOCA'TlON
EfflClencl.s.
I & 2 bedrooms.
venlent lOcation in Coralvltle on bII<.
palh . AU appliances Including dish·
washer, CIA, sun deo~, covered park.
Ing. on-slla laundry. water paid, no
pets, failleaslng. 354--3108.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII

hour

.~~~
. . . .~. .p.;_.1
I

33g.~

MISC, FOR SALE

,25. $6,50,

~~!l!~~~~~::::::::~~ 1

Hugo two
crowave, d ishwasher. Avall~e May IeYet townhouses.
Ihrough July . S5001 mont h. Call p.ld. Include. own
~~~~~~~=-=:-_ 1354-7672.
w.sher. baIcony • • 1Id
ment. Avail.bI. May and Augu.t. Call

TYPING
:.;:;,;..:..::.::.::..::..-----1,;;.,.;;,,;.;.,;.,;,;...::..------

Job site).

mor •. Chlracter galor.; .rch.s.

stained gI.... many buih-ln • . All the
wort< h.s been dorIe lor you. Gro.t
Longf_ nIigI1borf1OOd lOcation. 410
Grant 51. 5124.900. Byoppointmenl,
358-7742.
UNIVERSfTY HEIGHTS
DUPLEX FOR RENT
38 HIg1Iand Dr. ~efy r _ e d
AOI.12. Six· seven bedroom dup\el. 2 .Iory. 4 bedroom. 2 full balhs. 2
great for largo group, two kllchens. car garage. fireplace. all new ap.
two belhrooms. off..lroat perking. A pliances. Hardwood. til. end __ car·
MUST SEEU 51850 plu. utllitl... pet. Skylights. CIA. New blind •. \.andseeped. Walk to UIHC. $t 74.900.
Keyston. P"'PI'1i<01 ~88.
354-8294 e_Ing •.

Hazleton, towa.

Apmtments

DANE'S DRIVE·IN
Ice cream & yogurt treat.1I
Weef<d.ys t I Lm..ap.m.
WeeI<endsl1a.m.·'Op.m.

LEPttT condition . Twa farge badroomJ, t .112 balhs. large kitchen
end family room •. lonmal drnlng. three

PRIME
Large dupl.... In Coralville and Iowa
City. Two bedroom . two belhs. e"t-ln REAL ESTATE
kitchen . parking. yards , S495 and
$5901 plu. ulmtl... C811351-8370.
QUIET. nice two bedroom. C1os4Hn
QUITE FRIENDLY
lowB City. 5550 plus. Available AuCOMMUNITY LIVING
' .:.:1...:33:::&:...1:.:82~4::.._ _-,-_ _
DODGE ST~EET. Three bedroom. ~gu:::'!!.:
AT WESTEIlN HILLS
H/W paid. AlC. dlshw•• her.•torage. TWO bedroom dupl.,. Coralvllt •.
parking. Now. 333-4774.
full ba.ement. ga'
MOBILE HOME
DOWNTOWN
• A/C . near bus .
FSTATFS
832 E.W••hlngton
7/1.354-8308.
• Located at 3701 2nd
Thr.. bedroom. two bathroom. e.t~n
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
kilch.n. Mini blind • . p.rk lng. Mu.1
seell Avallabl. Augu.t. S689 plu. Uti~
Cornlville.
Itle • • CatI351-«l91 .
- Large lots & mature
~~~~~~_ _ _-:-;-_I
ADt103. Two bedroom. nearly new.
grounds.
on Sc01l Blvd. Check oul the differ·
• Slonn shelter & warning
eneas. WID AIC.
hook-ups.
gas fireptac
••
mlcrowe"".
dishwasher.
security

$285 to $410

SCOTSDALE Aparlmenl. has 2
Bedroom sublets available Im me~
dlalefy . $48() and 551 0 includes wet....

337~$8a

sponslble.

BY own.r: Spacioul Oueen Ann'
style 1+314 story home in EXCEL·

porches. mature landscaping Ind
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Ho.plla1• .
.ppll.nc' .... 1 One bloCk from Dontal SclOf1C8 BuildIng. Thr. . bedrooms. S765, $8551
'='E~f.ijfi;;;;~;;;;oo;;;;:-~ mon1ll plu. utWoti... Two fr.. parking .
C
No smoking. 337.:1841.

One & Two

Bedroom

337~5se

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. have tho soIutionlil
Fl.JrONS· THeY FOLO FROM
COUCH TO BcD INSTANn Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

ted. Inc. Is a
~rvlng IndlvlduI , We currently
nlngs In our
We are looking

Sp.m.
AD'405. Two bedroom. wesl Side.
cff-Ilreet parking. on buslin., CIA.
dl.hwasher. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
5425 pIu. utIlities. Keyslone Propa-·
tie. 338-6288.

, 2 BEDROOMS

QUALITY dean. goody used household fumishing • . 0esI<s. dr............
las.
etc. Newest conslljnment
shop In lown -Not Necessan1v An~~~~!!2.~~~
tiquos.· 3t5 l.t 51.. Iowa Chy 351, -:-:::----.__-=-==~:__=I6328.
musl sublel. Two
. two b.throom. AIC. balcony, Close to downtown. Price ex~omefy negotiable. 341-8782.
QUEEN .Ize orthopedic matlre ..
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. Own krtch·
an
, bathroom, frae parking. good
set. Brass he.cftloard and frame.
size. gre.1 price. $32$ per month. all
Never used· Ifill In plastic. Cost
utilities pakt. 2220 Muscatine Avo.
5tooo. sell $300. (3 I 9)362-7t 77.
Avai\able June 1. 354-5093.
READTHISIIII
ON E bedroom of huge five bedroom
Free CIeIIvery. guaranlees.
apar1menl Across from Holiday Inn.
bf'llndnamesIJ
(Jreat roommalesl $259.801 month .
E.D.A. FUTON
351-3370.
Hwy 6 & lSt Ave. Cor.Mlle

Ia..,..

parkong. Mon· Frt. 9- Sp.m. 35H!178.
AD,401 . TwO bedroom . Larg..
"""'" aparImenl in C<lraivillelu'l off
1IIe .lr'P. CaJl35t-2178 Mon· Fri. 9-

, UNIQUE SI'UDlOS

USED COMPUTERS
JlL ComputOf ~y
628 S.Oubu<tuo St. 354-6277

~.,~"

apartment.
managed. Oashwasher.
WID on·sHe. off' streel par1<ing. 961
t.tn... Ave. $6951_ heat end water. Avaltal:>l. 611, 811. 337.7161.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 100'1301.
Two bedroom. Coraivolle.
1
Ca" allowed. Localed nell! 10 IU>Ic I- ===:::::"'-_
JUST WHAT brary . WID In building. Oft·str ••t

'\ar1.

EOE

~

.H S.V.n BLW...

ONE' TWO bedroems . A. spa·
.pac. available. Cals okay. 538()'
""'.. _ ... _.... " $460 plus utilities. Availableimm..
eIIatefy. 337-2496.
ROOM forronlinonebedroomapar\manto Nice westside location on busline end near heallh club. Non-smok.
Ing fem.le roomm.le w.nled . Renl
52761 month plus utllllies. ContaCl
337·2399" Intere.ted. Avollallle AuI.

$8.00 to $7.00 an hour 10
booUI. Your .><perionco wilt pay.
337-4411.

p,

3to. 318 Rodgeland; 3 BR. 2 Bath
New ca~t. 1100 sqft.
eat-ln kItchen •.

WEST SIDE. Large four bedroom,
It1r.. bathroem. Two car garago. fir ..
piece. farnofy room . dishwash«. A/O,
No pels. Augu.t t . Two unre/.ret!
professionals or ',,",//y. ~n~.

Prl"'" Ioclllon . - _

. ;":";'';' ;';' ;' ;;''::'__...,.._...,.._1

7ELEMARKE'TlNO

Mornings or '"'moons. Iowa

NORTH SlOE· PRIME LOCATION

Noce 2 BR w/2 batIo. per1<1ng. laundry. eel';n k"chen. FREE downtown
A
shuttle. YlJIabIe Augu.1.
$600 w/o utlhties .

~:":;;';''':;';~;';';;;';';;;''::''_~I aou•. ccmpfetafy remodafed. Storage

,..,

Bank
d Trust Company
L-TlME TELLER
sitions available at our
JviJle and Iowa City
Downtown offices.
ng candidate will be
tomer-service focused
and professional.
vious bank experience
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone
f our offices or send a
letter and resu me 10
uman Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

dry. S500 & $7tO. Thomas
3384853.

CI

·IIS

~

----.1

campul. fr.. off..lreel

=

HOUSE FOR RENT

=~:"=';:':":"~_~~I ~;,.::,,;.,;;,,.;..;,;.-,;.,,.,---BEDROOM

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• NopeIB

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3
====--=-="..,.....".,====1

AOI404. Four \)8drOan house. doobIe
car g.rage, I.rge y.rd . Wi d. CIA.
Conlact Keystone Prope"l ..
~88.

CORALVILLE. Tnr.. bedroom $pl • • ' ~~~~~~~~_ _
1'1/2 bathrooms. Two car garag• . I '
ree room. Ale, storag • • Family or
professional only. No pet• . August t . I.::...:....:...:..::..::....::..;...;.,:.::..::....--338-4n4.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $800.
lonant pays uulili... 645-2075.
LARGE HOUSE, S16OO. H/W paid

1 1~~~~~~:iar~;:~:,;~~

645-2075.
NEWER 3 bedroom house. 2 car ga· II.
rage. vaulled ceilings. OW. CA. 1 end 1..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
hatf b.ths. Available June 1. Off Hwy I'
5 noar Sycamore Mall. Call Dabbo ••t
354-7047.
THREE bedroom . 208 E. D.venport.
No pets. S800i month. avallabl. 811. 1,;,..;,.;..,;.-- __, . ; . . . - - - 338-7481 or 338-4306.
310 E.Burllngton
Lower level mini office downtown.
TWO BEDROOM, WID. $5951
Sox month 1......175 sq.ft.
Av.llable August I. Coralville.
$1751 month IncltJde. all uhl~Ie•.

--

FAX

t06.
IJ UCATION

WORD

! L. TtME, plllt·ftme. feachor pons Bvallable at Chrlslian preand daycare. 354-78Ot .

PROCESSING
MUSICAL

<;OLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190t BROADWAY
PEAVEY XM-6 Amplilierl MI,er. 6· Word processing all kinds. lranscripchannel, EO. plus microphones end tion •• nolary. copies. FAX . phone an·
Ideal for large or small bandl. swering. 338-8800.
S2OO. Call John at 358-t 198.
QUALITY
WORD PROCES~NG
RECORDS, CDS,
329 E.Court
TAPES
' FAX
'Ed~ioo
•

INSTRUMENTS

S235 a month plus I
crOW8ve, retrig , desk .

.tands.

RN., LPN .. CNA.
moe,Valed Indivodual. to woo
our ICF & SNF unItS on 1tlI2·tO
0-6 shilts . W. currently h.v••
..gn on bonus ••nd offOf a comItlve wage scale, 40,.(, heetth in'"
• emplOy.. meal. & tuition r...
rsemonl. Shift and weef<end pay
orential. and .ttondance bonu •• ~
are Int.rested In joining a great
with high ItandirdS. give us a
at (3t9)351,748O. Iowa Crt)' R..
Iblhlatlon l H.alth Care C.nter.

no

..

~::::;:;:::::::::::~I

~~~

,~,:.

•

E. WFION.

;~

(OL\.~

I

and

sin. provided. 5 minute welk to law ~~:.:;:-.=--c:-:---:-=- ~~ii~iFc;;~~~0:;r.;;;;;y I b<ldroom,. availal~' -;;;;;;';d';8i;liY.i~
and Fieldhouse. No pels. 203 Mjrtle AD1308. I BR .• ,fici.ncy APT.. A
Ave. loc.tion. Msy sublets .vo"able Ie"'" from Burge Hall. H/W paid. M(5215). Call 338-6189.
F. 9-5. 351.2178.
::::'..~~~~::"-....,...:-_ _ _ I

ECONOMICAL livln. $240· $2801
month. Utilities Included. Perfect for
seriOUS sludenl338-1 104.
EXTRA LIoROE NICE RDOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
'Some Day Service
351-Oe90
•AMCA5 Appllcallonsl Forms
'APAI Legal! Medical
FALL: historical house: high ceilings;
hardwood floors; cat welcome; free
per1<1ng; $3()5 UliI~ias induded; 337·
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Tn
4785.
354-7822
FLEXIBLE leases: qu,", building; ..•
cellont faClI~ies; I.undry; free per1<ing;
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
52~5 utilities Included; 337-4785.
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ediUng. FURNISHED. alris. cooking. Available
anylall _d prncesslng needs. Julia August t . $211) Includes utilities. 33fI.
358-1545 lee"" message.
59n.
WORDCARE
LA~GE rooms In older home. ClOse
33f1.J888
to campu • . Summer rate. with fall
option.
338-38tO.
318 112 E . Bu~lnglon 51.
LA~QE, qu iet. Private refrigerator.
sink. microwave. No pets. no smok·
'Mac/WiOOowsIOOS
ing. Available now. $175-$2tO. Ahar
'Papers
p.m. call 354·2221.
7:30
·Th.,l. lonmaling

We pay cash 7days a
week for quality
used CD's, Including
virtually fWll'I catellow I
of music,
APAI MLA
And of COUISI, WI .110 'Legal!
'Bu.ln... graphics
Jobs Wefcome
purcha" records! 'Rush
'VISAI MasterC.rd

RECORD COLLECTOR

Jgighton

JIouse

PROFESSIONAL

FINANCIAL
BRENNEMAN SEED
SERVICES
& PET CENTER
DEBT
Tropical fish. pelS and pet supplies.
CuI payments 10 55%.
pet grooming. 1500 111 Avenue
24 hOI>' approval.
South . ~1.

~~~~~~r.::=~~~1 ~
~~!7.:~~::::::~":-:--=:- 1

I

Privllttly oumtd dormitory for
Unicmily WOII.... SItft, flCIIft.
sflpportivt .ouItrttk ",virom!tllll

with ,/I ,""",tits aIftml
trc/usivttY'I faghum HoU$l.
For lnIonnation call

=======:::"'__. 1 ~:;;;;;;;;~;;~;;=====~
NEW two bedroom apartment. Avail·
.ble June. Ten m,nule. to c.mpus •
Furnished or unfurniShed. Free park.
Ing. $6001 month. 341-6758.
NOW .vailable. two bedroom epan.
ments close to campus. Call
354-61 t2

==~=
PR-IME -LO
~
CA-'Tl-ON
---

~~=--,.,-::=.,.-:-:-===-:- I
one
S.Dodge 6treet.

~pa~t.~.:::466-~7~4:..91~._-::-_.,.....-:--,.
NEAR Law School. Ono end two bedroom. H/W p.ld. I.undry. qUiet . 0\1·

August

Modem two bedroom• .

monlh or Cor.lvllia al S385I monlh).
Plentiful perking. new carpet. qUIet.
and HIW paldl Cell today for a shawIng: 351·0441 (d.ys) or 337·5953
(evening.'.
PRIME LOCATION
Augu.t
Quieter one bedroom.
AIC. laundry. pac1cing.
No pets. 354-2413
SUMME~, fall option . or lall. Sp.·
claus one bedroom. Close·in. No
pels. Laundry facHil ies, parkin g.
Oul.t. 54951 monlh. Daytime 351·
t346; after 7:30p.m. 354·2221 .

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms
- laundry Hoole Ups ~vaUable
- Excellent Localioo
- Spacious Ploorplans

- AIfotdable PricI!
- Only $100 Security Deposit

Villa Garden
Apamnents
Odl mt for your
pmonal tourt

TWO BEDROOM, two bath wllh ba~

cony. OIW. mlcrow.ve. and laundry
on·slle. 55()[)'5401 monlh + utilities.
Call339-932O
~.____..,....-,..,..,..
'i'WOBeDh00M. two bath .vallable
NOW .nd for FALL. $4801 monlh.
... aler/cabt. paid. Cd 339-9320.
WALK 10 cia... Two bedroom • . on·
stre.1 parking av.n.ble . $600.
33Il-0047.

TWO BLOCKS from Mercy Hospl·
tal . WID in house. Hardwood floorsi
porch! b.rbecue- perfect for summer!
Av.UaIlf. Juno 15t· Auoust t st. $2701
I ':;'::;:~;,r,;;' utlllti... Call Christina at

For ::ftace 0/!lJ[;:nd
at AIIorde'le Relit
II Alison 0 leek " CIIII
3111-61113

email: becla:allGlvalon.neI

535 Emerald St.·Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

'0~
210 6th St.-Coralville
3S1-1717
(2 Bedrooms)

STORAGE
CAROU"L.-N~STORAOI

tlow building. Four oIZ.,: 5'10.
10lC2O. 10,a •. 10,30.
809Hwy I Will.
354-2550. 354-1639 '
QUALITY CARl
STORAOE COMPANY
l.oca1ed on tho Coralvl" strip.
2. hour IICIJrity.
Allaiz •• avallabl• .
331-()200
U ITOR. ALL
Self aIor~ unlta from 5.10
-SocuIIty ~.

word ($17.90 min.)
word ($22.29 min .)
word ($26.60 min.)

DAY.

'\._,M.

~

-Conertt. buildlnQI

o-s
-4

~:

-91111 door.

CcwII1rIIIo • tow. CIty ~I
-

337.J506
_
_ 01

33_
f -0515
_ _ I Ing•.

~

..-own

~;';';---------I ;~I~;;; four bedroom aportmenl
pen III~Slrallon" litll'try. two femat. . halt pric. al St
. docoratiY•• 358·88t 1...,,· month . Fr •• park ing . M ay fr •• •
341-3659.:.- _ _ _ __

121h Ave. & 7th St. 338-4951
(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

40

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(photo and '
up to
15 words)

338-117S
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

1"3 SATURN au
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio, power locks. aUlomatlc .

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

lWO BfDROOMS: $490-$565

Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1 ,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: 5640-5710
MIND/BODY

•

$

• ON BUS LINES

HEADLlNER8 ,.D-WIEK
8I'ECIAL.
'Wlt Tim. coa 1/2 Pnco.
338-5022.

I

30 DAYS FOR

, 1/ /

e3Jte.,;;t

•

SELL YOUR CAR

over vacalion?

C)

Moving out 01 country, must sell.
5·sp., PW cruise air. Excellent condillon, 67.000 mIles. $8,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

Yoshpipe. custom seat. wind
screen. 8,800k, $4,200.
Call Chris 358-6578.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

HOME ALOIE
CHfPPER'S
Men'S and women"
20% discount WIth student 1.0.
Above 6uepper. Flown
t 28 112 East W••hinglon 51...1
Dial35H229
TlLEVUNON. VCR. ITIREO
SERVICE
Fac10ry aulhorlzed .
many brands.
Woodbum Electronics
t "6 (Jllbert Cou~
33&-75"7

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA

'92 SUZUKI GSX·R600

•

eaving your
1'1 tend to details
whiill you're away.
• Coliect newspa~~Ii.
reed cat. walk, •
water plants •• e.
'

Auto, leather, Bose, seccrity, rool, 57K,
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21.000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

streel per1<ing. 354·2514 or 351-11404.

(319)337-4446

1~73-8207

'94 ACU.RA LEGEND L

AlC.laundry.
No pet• . 354-24t3.

~c;:.:;:::'-=-.,.....-..,.-:-:-=-...,=- I ONE bedroom apartments (spacious)
in two locations (Iowa City at $3751

"SPRING"

FREE Par1<lng

SERVICE
CASH lor slereol, camera •• TV'.
and guitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
LOOKING for house ~;U~i~9:;3:
References available. Ii
COMPANY. 3&4-1110.

"'i~~~~~~~~~~ 1

A0I425.Etflclency,oneandtwobedroom. Downtown in 8 house. Off.treet parking. laundry. air. $460,
$620. H/W paid. Keyslone Properties
338--6288.
AD1507. t & 3 BR APT. Walk ing dIS'
tanc. to campus. HIW paid. M-F. 95.351·2178.
AD,715. Room •• I BA. wal1<ing dIS'
tance 10 downtown, oU·street park·
Ing. All ulililies paid. M-F. 9-5.351·
2t78.
AOI731 . Two room elficiency. and
throe bedroom. QuIet Eastside. Mon .'
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351·2178.
AVAILABLE 811.largelwo bedroem
clean. qIllet. off·'lreel parking. 5390
plu. gas. elactrlc . and w.ter. CIA.
COfvenlonce .tore. 6 mile. _st 01
,,~. c",c- on Hwy 6. No pelS. Catl

OISCOIIttS Available On Sublels

Hm Mon-TIIJ 91/11'12, Hpm
Friday 9111l'I2. Hpm
Sahldly 91fl1'4 pm

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa OtylCoralville area only)
Your ad Will run for 30 days - fOr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infOnnation contact:

~;Ba=m.W=ii
335 ..5784 or 335 .. 5785

••••••••••••••••••• • ••
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WEATHEII

I

t75 l 58

SPORTS

Forte.,.!: mostly
cloudy, 30 percent
chance of rain
Wedne.dl,: high of 79. par

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

No task too tough for Maddux

-
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t
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BALTIMORE (AP) - It was a
lethal combination for the Baltimore Orioles - Greg Maddux on
the mound and a swirling wind in
Camden Yards.
The Orioles had gone a major
league best 128 games without
being blanked before Sunday, when
an exceptionally sharp Maddux
pitched a four-hitter to lead the
Atlanta Braves to a 9-0 victory.
"He's always good, but was
maybe a tad better today," Braves
manager Bobby Cox said. "He waa
awesome. Absolutely awesome."
Maddux (9-2) struck out four and
walked one in becoming the first
nine-game winner in the majors
and lowering his NL-Ieading ERA
to 1.69. Baltimore hit only one fly
ball and had just two baserunners
after the fourth inning.
"It was like the wind was blowing
you right in the face out there. If
you were a knuckleball pitcher,
that would be great," Maddux said.
• "I think it gives your pitch better
movement, and it wasn't carrying
when you hit it in the air."
As if he needed any help. Brady
Anderson, who
hit the only fly
At leaders ball off Maddux, was duly
BATTING IRo·
drlguez. Texal , .372;
impressed.
TWBlker, Minnesota.
"He's great .
.348; BWllillms. New
yOlt< • .346: Sogul. Seat·
It's sort of
lie •. 344: O·Nelll. New
yOlt< . .330.
amazing
to
ABI - JuGon:,'et,
watch
him
Tex •• • 71; Griffey Jr.
Sliltla. 57; Easl.~.
pitch and to
Oelroll, 51 : Thome,
Cleveland, '9~ O'Neill,
face
him,"
New Vork , 47; ARo ·
Anderson said.
drlguez. SeeIt1e. 46.
HOME RUNS - Grif·
"If anything
fey Jr, Seanle, 24; ARc>
drlguez. Seattle. 21 ;
he's a little
JuGoozalez. Texas, 19;
average
at
MVaughn, BOlton, 18;
Easley, Detroit, 17;
holding on runCansecD. Toronlo, 17;
Thome. CleYeiand. 15.
ners. I'd imagI--_ _ _ _ _...J ine it's because
he's a little inexperienced at that."
Andres Galarraga homered twice
and Andruw Jones also connected as
the Braves won two of three to avenge
a three-game interleague sweep 'by
the Orioles in Atlanta last season.

Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves ILlve)
n1,h
Shertock
Step Rock 'r( Roll Gullar
Wild Discovery
Rocket,hlps

Bulls were actually doubled over
laughing as the fourth quarter
wound down.
"Everybody had a good time out
there," Michael Jordan said. "We
Came out and played hard. We put,
the effort and intensity in and as a
result we could relax a little in the
fourth quarter.·
The victory gave Chicago a 2-1
lead in the best-of-7 series, with
Game 4 set for Wednesday night.
That wilI give the Jazz two full
off days to ponder their plight and
try to figure out how they could
become 80 hideous so quickly.
And t~i8 time, they "an't blame

m ~ Pllbllc AHal.. (51

CD
CIlI
FAM SiI
TNN liD

lSI Momen1

BRAV

@ Movie

BET

@i) Planet Groove

ENe
AMe
MTV
USA

FX
NICK

TNT
ESPN

.UE
SPC

UFE

Primellme PLblIc AItalrs
The Blue Kh. ('93) •• ILu Uping. Pu Ouan~n)

In the HNI of lIItilltlr

PMletlme PLbllc Altai,.

Erendlra ('83) •• (Irene Papas)
CQrnlcvlew

Hit Lilt

BET Tonight

Engllnd.1Iy

E.,.

221

lid. lilt

TuesdaY,June 9,1

18 DId, ~ Angel & Me ('951IJUdOe Aelnhold)

. Olagnosll Murder
H8well FIv.o
e 700 CluO
BOnll\ll
Teday's Country ·
PrIme nme Country
Monday Night Concert, Dill..: The Spt~
Movie
Hope Ind Qlory 1PG-13. '87) •••
lEI
Red Ball ExprIII (5:30) The Story 01 Dr. Wauell ('441 •• IGary Cooper. Lamlne Day) So Proudly VIa Halll f43) u,. (Claudette Colbertl
Eli) ~ Jesse
VIdeo,
Artlat Cut Sly What? Total Request
Dally Bum
~ @ HIghlander: Black TOW8I walkar, Tex,. Rang.- WWF RAW
Hightandar
g ® Miami Vice: The Maze The X·FIIes
EJl) @ Doug
Moment
Kenen, Kel Brady
Qi) @ Babylon 6: Eyes
WCW Monday Nitro
~ Sportlctr. Sports
Up Close Prime-Time
m 13 I.Iw & Order
BlOgrephy
m 9 Sportl Game R'm
Elll IS Intimate Portrait
~ The Ylahona

m

An"

Close Encolllln of ...

MAX eEl

@ h', a Trip

Moment

Vagas Vecatlcm 15:15)

'Cora
, • Owners say
, athree-week
shortage of
screens
shouldn't
affect Iowa
City moviegoers.

m

Ell

Am Kid IPG. '96) u ISinbad. Brocil Pierce)

AIIeoJ IA. '86) ••• (Sigourney W~ver. Carrie Hennl

Doonesbury

Yc
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Tl
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fron:
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10, ~
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IdIWT 70 F/'Y
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Adam Nadel/Associated Press

Florida pilcher Ryan Dempster reacts after New York's Tino Martinez hit a
home run in the thlnl inning of their game at Yankee Stadium on Sunday.
homer, his AL-leading 24th and Seattle's major league-leading lOOth, off
Mark Guthrie in the ninth inning.
Dreifort (4-5), who reportedly
was sought by Seattle in a deal for
Randy Johnson before the
Mariners pulled Johnson off the
trade market, allowed one run and
nine hits in eight innings.
Diamondbacks 12, Athletics 4
OAKLAND, Calif. - Devon
White went 4-for·6 with a three-run
' homer and Yamil Benitez added a
solo shot as Arizona snapped a
four-game losing streak.
Brian Anderson (4-6) extended
his winning streak to three straight
games, giving up four runs and six
hits in five-plus innings.
Oakland starter Tom Candiotti
(4-7) left the game in the second
inning with back spasms and was
replaced by Jay Witasick.
Giants 6, Cardinals 5
ST. LOUIS - Brian Johnson and
Jeff Kent each homered as the San
Francisco Giants overcome a fourrun deficit Sunday to beat the St.
Louis Cardinals 6-5 for their ninth
straight win.
Mark McGwire, the major leagueleader in home runs with 28, went
2-for-3 with two doubles and two
walks, one intentional, for the Cardinals, who have lost eight of nine.
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Karl Malone.
After shooting 14-for·41 over the
first two games of the series, Malone made his first six shots and fin·
ished 8-for-11 for 22 points.
But the rest of the team shot a
combined 13-for-59, with Howard
Eisley (0-fo'r .6), Bryon Russell,
Gre~ Ostertag (1-for-7 each) and
Jacque Vaughn (0-for-6) among the
biggest offenders.
"We just didn't come ready to
play,· Malone said. "We just got an
old fashioned butt-kicking. If this
one don't wake us up, nothing will."
The Jazz also gave a new meaning to the term sloppy, finding
every way imaginable to turn the
ball over. Utah, which had 13
turnovers in Game 1 and 20 in
Game 2, had 26 turnoverf this time
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• More students are
coursework over fun

By Eric P8ten
The Daily low1
The desire for laid·bal
and lighter fall loads wi
VI students hitting the
of the beach this summe
"1 do better in the SUI
the fall," said UI junior I
ur, who is taking financil
However, UI student
isn't convinced summer I
fun and games.
"I've heard people say
back," Packard said. "I
that means it's easier or
After a record-breal
summer enrollment!
1997, the Registrar's (
dicting more of the sal
mer.
Sociology Professor StE
said the increase in recent
explained by a change in l
"I think there's been!
nine· month collegiate c
month collegiate cycle,"
The idea of 8tudent
school year· round and l\
fall and spring worklol
summer classes is beco
and favorable to student
UI senior Brian Fr
earning credits in such e
oftime is worth the eITol
"I like to take harder «
the summer to make it ea
during the school year," FI1
you can make it througl
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Crossword
ACROSS
I Send overnight,
for example
• Hat's edge
• Chin indentation
14 "-girl!"
II Deftness
"Consumer
Reports
employee, e.g .
17 Hurt
11 Garage sale
warning
11 unle (part
of the Big Apple)
20 Undergoing
severe trials
23 Any of the
Antilles
24 Scouting unit
2& Pharmaceutical
watchdog grp.

Angels 6, Rockies 5'
LOS ANGELES - Jim Edmonds
scored from third on a wild pitch to
end a crazy ninth inning as Anaheim won its eighth straight.
Jerry DiPoto's pitch in the dirt
capped a strange ninth that included a ball being lost in the lights, a
violent collision at home, and the
Rockies having to use their shortstop at catcher.
Colorado, which trailed 5-0 in the
game, came all the way back to tie
it at 5 in the ninth when Angels left
fielder Darin Erstad, attempting to
catch the final out of the game, lost
the ball in the lights and let it drop
in for a two-run double.

21 Announces with
fanfare
31 Lawyer: Abbr.
34 Fencing move
341 " -. dare to eat
a peach?": Eliot
37 Estate division
341 Sick
4aAboiJnd
43 Triple lump
feature
44 High schoolers
45 Slalom curve
46 -25 words or
less· event
4' H.S.T.'s
successor
50 The "F' In F.Y.I.
51 With 7·Down.
stalemenl at a
do·or·dle
moment
53 Ceaselessly
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eo Remove dishes
from
II DeWitt Clinton's
canal
la PerSia. today
13 Cooks ina
caldron
... Ancient Briton
IS Diligence
141 Pick up on
17 Easy throw
,, ' What canl
say?'

DOWN

I Awestruck ·
2 Four Corners
state
3 Swizzle
4 Vielnam's capital
5 Snoopy. for one
• Bacon serving
7 See 51 ·Across
I Intertwine
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In ' Goodbye, Mr.
ChipS"
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AD H E R E R 5 t1 Abbr. allhe end
ofaUsl
A G A R AG A R
CA RO L I NA MU DC A T 5 12Coilapsed
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DE MO I S E L L E C R A N E 21 Wedding worker
ASS 0 R T E R 22 JocKey Arcaro
KINGSTO~~ 25 "Petar and Ihe
WOlf".bird
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T A K E I N T OIA CC o U NT . 28 Desert features
AG EN C Y
ElY E T o E
27 peru~lan peakS
RE DS E A
S T A ND
"Skillful

- including seven by Malone and
five by John Stockton - which led
to 22 Chicago points.
"I'm somewhat embarrassed for
NBA basketball, for our guys to come
out and have no fight at all," Utah
'coach Jerry Sloan said. "They got all
tbe loose balls and all the rebounds.·
The Bulls got bigger-than-usual
contributions from Ron Harper and
Scott Burrell and 24 points out of
Jordan. Toni Kukoc added 16
points, Scottie Pippen and Burrell
had 10 each and every player on
the team scored at least two.
"I don't put too much significance
into it," Bulls coach Phil Jackson
said. "But we don't get our hopes up
for this being any kind of steady
n

IF THE.Y SEE. ~t. LOW
UNEI"\PLO'(ME.~T RATEl
THE.y'LL K~OW THE
BALANCE OF PoWER
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Red Sox 5, Mets 0
BOSTON - Steve Avery had his
best start in two seasons with
Boston, pitching seven shutout
innings as the Red Sox salvaged
the final game of the interleague
series with a 5-0 win over the New
York Mets on Sunday night.
The Mets began the weekend by
hitting four homers off Pedro Martinez in a 9·2 win Friday night. They
managed only two hits Saturday but
still won 1-0 with the only run scoring on Tim Wakefield's sixth-inning
balk, and had four hits Sunday.

thing for the rest of the series.
j
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Utah embarrassed by Bulls in Game '3
Continued from IB

JUitlct FilII: Car Crime Wild DIICOWttY
Beverly HIli" 80210

CSPAI'I

Blue Jays 3, Phillies 1
TORONTO - Chris Carpenter
got his first win since joining the
starting rotation and Carlos Delgado barreled over Philadelphia
catcher Mike Lieberthal to score
Thronto's go-ahead run .
Carpenter (2-2) gave up one run
and eight hits in 7%innings in his
third start since being promoted
from the bullpen.
Randy Myers loaded the bases
Yankees 4, Marlins 1
NEW YORK - David Cone, who with two outs in the ninth before
missed his last start when he was getting Doug Glanville to fly to cenbitten on the hand by his mother's ter for his 15th save.
dog, pitched a two-hitter and
struck out a season-high 14 as New Devil Rays 4, Expos 3 (11 inn.)
York handed Florida its 11th
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Mike
straight loss.
Kelly scored from first when MonPaul O'Neill, Tino Martinez and treal threw the ball a\l over TropiBernie Williams all hit solo homers cana Field in the bott{)m of the 11th
off rookie Ryan Dempster (0-2) as inning.
the Yankees have won seven in a
After draw- NL leaders
row and 43 of 52.
ing a one-out
BAtTING - OI.lUd .
Cone (8-1) allowed only a third- walk
from New
'fork, .362: BJOf~
dan
. $1. LouIs, .351 ;
inning single to Gregg Zaun and an Steve Kline (1Gwynn. Sen DIego•. 350:
RBI double to Todd Dunwoody in 3), Kelly broke MaG",,,,. ChIcagO•. 349:
Chicago, ,343 ;
the eighth. He walked two, hit a for
second Sosa.
Kendall. PI"sbu.g. • .341 .
RBI - McGwlre, St.
batter and is 8-0 with a 3.30 ERA when
Dave
Lou is, 71 ; Galarraga ,
in his last nine starts.
. Martinez hit a Allanla,
60; Castilla. Co4.
exado.
S.... Chlca·
slow hopper to go, 54;59;GVaughn.
San
Padres 17, Rangers 8
third baseman 01ego. 52.
HOME RUNS - MeG·
ARLINGTON, Texas - Steve Shane
wire, St.louis, 28; Galliraga. Allanta. 23: casW·
Finley matched his career-high Andrews.
la,
Colorado .
22 ;
GVaughn . San Diego ,
with five RBIs and San Diego Andrews'
21 ; SCfSa. Chicago. 19;
scored 11 runs over the final two throw got Mar- ChJon es. All anta . 16;
Los Angeles,
tinez at first, Mondes!.
innings against Texas' bullpen.
14.
Finley went 4-for-5 with three but Kelly never
doubles for the Padres, who scored stopped on the 1--_ _ _ _ _-1
six runs in the eighth and five more play and headed toward third base.
in the ninth to blow it open. Greg
Vaughn homered and drove in four Tigers 4, Brewers 1
runs for San Diego.
MILWAUKEE - Justin Thompson pitched a career· best three-hitIndians 6, Reds 1
ter and Bobby Higginson and Thny
CINCINNATI - Dave Burba got Clark homered to lead Detroit.
revenge on Cincinnati by hitting a
Thompson (4-6) didn't allow the
two-run homer - the first by a Brewers a hit until the fifth when
Cleveland pitcher in 26 years.
they scored an unearned run.
Burba (8-4) made a triumphant Thompson struck out sil( and
return to the stadium where he was walked three in his second comsupposed to be the opening day plete game this season.
starter, only to get traded to the
Indians on the eve of the opener.
Astros 7, Royals 1
.
He put the Indians ahead to stay
HOUSTON - Shane Reynolds
by hitting his third career homer in pitched an eight-hitter and Jeff
the fifth inning off Scott IGingen- Bagwell had three extra-base hits
beck (0-1).
for Houston.
Reynolds (7-3) won his fourth
Twins 3, Pirates 2
consecutive start by pitching his
PITTSBURGH - Matt Lawton's third complete game. He struck out
go-ahead pinch-hit single in the nine and did not walk a batter.
seventh inning ended the sevenBagwell doubled twice and homegame winning streaks of both red off Jim Pittsley (0-1), and Derek
Jason Schmidt and the Pittsburgh Bell added a double and a homer.
Pirates.
. The Pirates, trying to extend Dodgers 7, Mariners 4
their longes~ winning streak since
SEATTLE - Gary Sheffield and
an 11-game run in September 1996, Eric Karros each hit home runs and
led 2-1 until Brent Gates' run-scor- Darren Dreifort won for ·the fourth
ing single in the sixth and Lawton's time in five games for Los Angeles.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit a two-run
RBI hit off Schmidt (8-2).

NBA FINALS

TIII.urel of the Earth
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Kill, EIlII/
The Dally Iowan

30 Depressed

31 Hankered (for)
32 The way things
are going
33 To Ihe point
35 Turquoise or

topaz

37 Broke bread
3. Aose feature
40 Sweetie
41 Room at Ihe top
.. English Lit. e.g.
47 High standafds
.. Bed coverS

50 Mares' young
52 Bread serving
u Burn balm
14 Bridle strap
5SoPart of U.S.D.A.:
Abbr.
H Tom, Dick and
Harry, e.g.

; Hamldou Sis"
I loko, from Mall,
speaks with formar Iowa City
Mayor Naomi
Novick at City
Part Sunday.

57 Mouth·to·mouth
H Mercury and
Saturn . for
instance
IIOnbended
10 "60 Minutes·
network

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are a~allable by touch· tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75¢ per mlnutel .
Annual subscriptions are Bvallable lor the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
SOYBB,.: 1·888·7·ACROSS.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team/
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Nigerian
leader
Abacha dead

LAGOS, Nlgerll
-Gen. Sanl
, Abacha, the Nigerian
dictator who crushed
dIssent, defIed world
! condemnation and
repeateiny put off
\ handing power over 10 a civlliar
ment, died Monday of a heart al
leaving leadership of Africa's m,
lous nation In limbo. Crowds In
areas broke into cheers .

